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REVIEW OF THE WAR ONFIVE CONTINENTS
By W. J. BROWNE.
Asia.
~.li ..-\ PA N. the dark horse in the Pacific~T situation. has, as was feared. ente red~ the \\"a t no the !'oid~ of Germany and
~ Italy. W ith a treachery. like that
which proved hiJ{hly successful in her war against
Russia in 19004. she has attacked the British posses•
sions in the Far East anti the American Pacific
bases without any d....claration of \\'ar. S triking
simultaneously on land. sea. and in the air. her ter ce...
have won init ial advant rges which they have fo llo w•
ed up with cunning: and audac ity.
It is possible to exagg..rate the treme ndous im•
portance to j apa n of a ser ies of su rprise st rokes per•
fectly timed in acco rdance with Ger man pra ctice.
It is, however, worth wh ile to remember that p_lga n
Nations shoul d neve r be t rusted too far. T hey have
not the same ideas of moral ity as we have. T hus
the Japanese are reported to be holding an Inquiry
in Tokyo at present to discover why thei r attack
was not more successful than it was. \\'hat we
consider hideous treachery the japanese consider
good strategy.
The results of the Japanese raid were the 10;;,,,, of
several United ..States battleship.., cruisers and de•
stroyers, and the destruction of all the aircraft owned
by the United States 011 the island .. of Midway,
Wake and Guam and most of those at the H awaia n
base and the Phillippines. No attempt was made
to capture Hawaii, but all the other bases have been
captured. In the Philli ppines the A rmy of Gener al
MacArtbur who commands th e partl yAm eri can and
par tly Phil1ippine troops are holdi ng out in North•
ern Luzon on the Hataan peni nsula aga inst su pe rior
Ja panese forces.
" Remember Pearl Harbour" is the slogan many
times repeated in the U.S. :\. to remind Americans
of the savage japanese attack on December 7,1941,
which, in addition to the 10,.;,5 of material al readv
mentioned killed several thousands of America ;l
sailors. soldiers and airmen. A t Hickman field near
Manila a barracks full of soldiers was destroyed by
planes which came over at dawn. flying low, to drop
their bomb .. on every important military objective.
United We Stand.
T he mo..t important result (If the Japanese attack
wa" to bring un ity to the United States, who, due
to Germ an propaga nda a nd the influence of friend ..
of German y like Lind bergh, the famous flyer , and
the Isolat ionists , was divided in its feeling-sabou t the
European con flict. Th e import a nce of the old
A lliance long wished for and now a Iact -c-A nglo•
Ameri can co-ope rat ion-is very great. It may be of
paramount impo rtance. depending on the exten t to
which the two nations may agree lipan war aim s and
the speed with which full collaboration can be pu t
into operation.
For many years Japan has been actiug as an
aggressor in the Pacific, In 1904 she took the te r•
ritory of the Korea from Russia, In 1931 she
invaded Manchukuo and set up a puppet reg ime
under her control. W hen this morse l had been
digested she turned against the rest of China a nd for
ove r four yea rs she has overrun and pillaged Chinese
ter ritory . T he Chinese war was not a complete
success by a ny means. Wi thout great bod ies of
t rain ed sold iers, with no aircraft, anti-aircraft de•
fences, with no ta nks or mode rn fighti ng equipmen-t .
the Chinese peop le have patientl y resis ted the
Japanese invasions by carry ing on conti nually gue-
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rilla wrrfare against the advanced and isolated out•
post s of the enemy.and by attacks on th eir transpor•
tation system. Much of the failure of the League of
Nations to win the respect of the world may be
traced to its failure to prevent or punish that invas•
ion of Xlanch ukuo in 1931. lnjusrice is injustice
wherever-or whenever it occurs. whether the Chinese
or the Abyssinains or the Pole ... are the victims.
The folly of showing indulgence to Japan and five
year .. late r declaring Sanctions again!'! Italy is now
amply proved by the developments of the past two
mon hs.
T he Japanese have not only conque n d in swift
att cks the populous Phillippines but they have
taken after a to n night's fighti ng' the colony of Il ung•
Kong. the whole of the Mala y Peninsula which they
ove rr.m r.t the rate of one hundred miles a week,
and ill a wet k they captured with apparently little,
Dutch Island of j ava or even the Island continent
of Australia. It would appear as if the japanese
have, at present. two major objectives. the closing
of the Burma Road over which supplies are being
sent to the Chinese armies based on Chungking,
and to capture java where the Allies are making a
last stand. If j ava falls then japan is complete
maste r 01 the Western Pacific and may proceed at
her leisure to the conquest of Australia. New Zea•
land o r the priceless territories uf Ind ia.
Jap anese Ambitions
The j apanese have always cast envious eyes at
Australia where many 01 them settled and prosper•
ed. Th is vast te rritory which the Brit ish hold a nd
can never hope to populate has been desi red greed ily
by j apan as "Living-space" for her teeming popula•
lion. Nevertheless. I believe that Japan will be
content to take Port Da rwin and any othe r a ir or
0:-/ TIt !-; FI. H; HT HECK OF HKITAI:-I ' S !\t[ (; HT Y :-JEW AIR CH.HT CAK RI ER H.M S. "VICTO RIOUS."
This offici al Hri t ; ~ h Admi ralty pho tog raph shows a !-'liTer "F ...lmar ' aircr~f: t<lkin lt .. ff from the broad fligh t dec k of the ne w
l lli th h aitc ran-ca rner H .~f.S . -Victcrious." She a~!>I"fe,1 in the pur~uil which resulted in lhe dest rucucn of the crack new
Ger man Hanleship «Bismarck." H er co mplement is 1.600.
expense the much vaunted island stronghold of
Singapore. T h is naval base which was supposed to
be the equivalent in the Pacific of Gibraltar in the
A tlantic. was built at a tremendous cost. Maybe
the los... of "T he Prince of \\"ale~" and the -Repulse''
at the hands of Japanese bombers. in the first few
days of the struggle made the po..irion of Singapore
hopeless. It must be remembered. however. that the
Japanese, although they too. have suffered losses in
ships. aircraft carriers. cruisers. destroye rs. aircraft
and submarines as well as men, they are so near. or
rat her. so muc h nea rer to their sources of supply that
the effect of the ir advantges is stilllike ly to be grea t.
Th eir landin gs on Dutch and Port uguese T imor
(thi ... last a distinct smack at neutral opinion,)
Borneo, New Guinea, New Britain and Su matra
seem to have placed them in a position to attack the
Seabases in the North of A u..tralia. and. if she can
conquer Java proceed Westward to Madagascar and
the Cape, or to open the back door to Ira n in the
Pers ian Gulf. T he Western nations are still too
complacent about the magnitude of the danger now
threatening us by the relentless advance of the
japanese forces' and if reports from travellers arriv.
ing from the United States are (Q be believed, the
American people. once the surprise and shock had
been forgotten are settling- down to the A merica n
way of life with confidence and complacency,
I have frequently stated in these a rticles the
necessity of taki ng things more seriously and orga nis •
ing for an agg ress ive campaign inst ead of on a
defensive basis. In do ing so I do not wish to mini•
mise in any ,va)' the war effort t hat has produced
gun~ and tanks and ships and will continue to pro-
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duce them in ever increasing quantities; what I fear
is that we shall wait too IOI1~ before going all out.
If everyone could do something to help, if eve ryone
knew how to fill a sandbag or fire a gUll, 1 believe
it would be tremendous help. The young men of
to-day should hegin a course of training lor military
or naval work at an early age. All the wasted
energy lost in dissipation and drink should be saved
and husbanded and stored for the assault lIpon the
enemy's territory. \Ve are wasting and have wasted
valuable time . It seems as if mi..takes are inevitable
in democracies. In Canada the Government is ac•
tually asking the electorate permission by ballot
to be released from its unwise pre-election pledges
of ":-':0 Conscription for Overseas." By the time
the Vote is being taken the japanese may have
taken Ottawa.
The defence of Burma is being conducted skilful-
ening the defences of java for two years. and thev
have shown an offensive attitude and an audacit~·
against the japanese that deserve to win. .
America.
The declaration of war by German)' and Italy
against the United States after the japanese attack
was expected and caused no surprise. T he Presi•
dent of the United States had clearly shown his
condemnation of Axis conduct many years ago.
His reformation 01 the Cabinet to include Knox and
Stimson, two political opponents was a marvellous
stroke; he has consistently prepared the America n
people by personal admonitions and naval and military
commitments against the danger of attack from Ger•
manv. The Lea ..e-Lend Bill and the construction of
adv;nced bases in the West Indies and Newfound•
land may yet prove providential. His wise and
conciliatory attitude towards the Governments of
CA:":\DL\:": A lotOURED DIV IS IO:-lS:ro COMB!\ T (;ER \.1:\:":Y.
The Cana dian Defence Mini-ter declared h Fehru rry I'\~t thit the Clnld ia, (;lve'n'T1~" 1 would spend over £22 .~70'ooo
du ring 19~1"~J 10 form and eqc.p an a rmoured d ivision and tank brigade to reinforce t h" C ln<l.dioln Cor ps overseas. Recently
Ihou5olnds of l'~nzer men lor C~nadian armou red units landed in Britain from the IUl:e't convoy of Canadian IrQOps eve r to cross
the Atlantic. Here a convoy from a Calj!;ary mec hanized unitjs seen in the Canadian I{ockie'.
Iy, but here, as elsewhere the japanese hope to con•
quer by surperior weight of men and metal. The
British and American planes have been deadly
accurate and brought down many j apanese planes.
On the ground British forces take heavy toll of
japmese troops. ' \50 I write the japanese have
halted their offensive waiting for troops to arrive
from the Singapore area. It is probable that they
may be waiting for the outcome of the attack on
Java where the japs claim to have sunk several
A.Hied cruisers and destroyers. Our side have made
no claims beyond saying that the Japanese fleet has
been put to sea. With moonlight the japs will
hardly be able to take java very easily if we are
able to hold the airbases, although the island of Bali.
one mile away is in enemy hands. The Dutch have
not been wasting time. They have been strength.
the South American continent has had its good
results :\Ir . Roosevelt is a tar-seeing statesman
whose work in the cause uf Peace has never preven t•
ed him from preparing f"r War .
Some of the smaller Republics have broken off
diplomatic relations with j apan and Germany; in
Chile and Brazil and the Argentine there are mallY
pro-German sympathizers. The countries generally.
are likely to be aware of danger threatening them.
Without the United States to defend the Mon roe
doctrine these countries would quickly fall victims
to Axis attack.
The recent shelling of the oil refinery at Aruba
in the Dutch West Indies and the sinking of several
tankers in and off the port by German submarine!'>
prove the value of President Roosevelt's Policies.
Incidentally the Germans are attacking tankers ,·ery
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specially for more of these than any other class of
ship seem to have been attacked in recent months.
They a re likely to he fedin~ the effects themselves
of the sho rtage of oil, and although they cannot in•
terfere with the internal sources of petroleum they
can and will try to curtail th e supplies reaching
England and Egypt.
The shelling uf a refineryon the Californian coast
by a j apanese subr urrine 1'lcerns incredible. If
such an attack occurred then it ought to be: equally
casy for American submarines to attack japanese
factories. The value of such an attack is doubtful,
anyway. H ow could such a submarine operate ...0 far
from its base? If the j ap .. can produce subs of that
kind so can Germany. The an ...wer prolubly is that
amongst the Myriad l ~l t: :- in rhe Pacific are U'[Xlat
bases prepared in advance and supplied by long dis•
ranees ships out uf japan. T he united States have
Africl .
A look at the m 'P or gLJb~. preferably will show
bow ncar is the coa -t 01 Africa to Brazil. Until
recently Genuauy and l tal ian airplanes were making
daily crossings bringing information and funds to
the A xis agcllb. As most of the aviation compan·
ies in South A merica were established with German
capital the danger of the airfields being captured by
a sudden invasion might be real. Fortunately the
Germans have no base in \\'e,.,t Affr ica yet. T he
German influence in Afric.! seem" to have been
confined to managing the Libyan campaigns.
General Rommel h,IS been in command here. and
he has handled a difficult situation with extraordin•
ary coolness. daring and resource. When the British
drive started at the beginning of the winter our
mobile forces attempted to surround the German
and l tnlian forces. Fbe Ge rmans sent a column
BKITIS H H U }{ R[ CA~E F IG HT I-:RS ON T UE RCS 'H AN FR()~ T.
Hu edre de of Briti~h H urricane I\ ircral t a re no ,",' being- assembled for service on varinu~ part '! of the Rucs ian front. anti person.
nel of the Rnyal Air Force wing in the U.S,S R. are eng-aged in instr ucting RIl~~ia n pitnh. Th e first Russian to fly a l l ar ricane
in the war acne was the ~o·'~ilrs old ~hjor·General CommandinJ: the ~OIthern Red FlfO!!t Air Arm , who is here see n in tbe
coc kpit 01 his presentation Hu rricane mar ked with th e Red Star, abou t to take ofT for his first fligh t,
the job to hunt down and destroy these dangerous
skulking ships,
The \Var has come close to our shores. Ships
leaving Newfoundland ports have been sunk by
submarines. Even fu rther West along the Canadian
and America n coasts the submarines are very active.
It was a fortunate thing for us that the Canadian
and American troops are being used to protect us
for we were never in a position to do much
defending on our own. Recruiting seems to have
slackened off due to the Defence undertakings. It
is surprising that more of our young men do not go
into the Canadian Navy instead of the British Navy
which most of them have joined.
into Egypt creat ing a very confused situation, H old•
ing on to Helfaya Pass, and Sollurn. although our
our forces had made a r ing around the enemy by
joining up the encircling troops with the T obruk
ga rrison. the enemy broke through and escaped with
the g reat body of his forces. Large bodies of troops
were taken and much material, and many su pply
ships were sunk carrying supplies to T ripoli. but
General Rommel received the necessa ry reinforce•
ments in time to make a stand near the bo rde r o f
T ripolitania. T hus the British drive. although it
was more rapid than a rear ago, was not so successfu l.
T he Germans counter-attacked with great vigo ur
and our troops were forced to retreat to a line some
miles \Vest of Tobruk.
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The importance of the.Hrican front consists in
its value in keeping large bodies of armoured units
away from the Eastern Front. \Ve have to protect
the Suez Canal, anyway. Assisted by the rleet and
Air force we have been inflicting severe damage on
the Italian merchant fleet and their Navv as well.
\\'e seem to have air superiority as well. .
Europe.
In Europe fighting continues in Russia on a con•
siderable scale. It would appear that Germany
failed to take the cities of Leningrad. Moscow and
Rostov by a small margin. due to the reserves which
Russia \\'15 able to bring from her tar Eastern bo r•
der. and to the flow of supplies of planes and tank"
from England and the United States. T he winter
overtook the Germans short of their objectives. The
Russians have counter-attacked with varying sue•
cess. 1n the Moscow section the Germans have
Whateve r the cause. the German forces have bl:e'}
extremely unsuccessful all winter, T hey may he,
they must he, sbot t of fuel oil for planes and tanks
and they m;ly be ca refully keeping back their fin:
until better weather permits their opening up their
famous war of movement.
Where will they strike, if the)' have a st riking
power and all observers agree that the German•
army despite the loss of several Generals is still .1
formidable fighting force? Will they try an attack
on England? I do not think so, Will they t ry an
attack on Gibraltar through Spain. Not without
the French fleet and they do not seem to be in the
way of gelling this asset. Will they march through
Turkey? This seems to be the only alternative to
the Rc.stov route on which they were halted before.
Possession of the Caucasus would give the Germans
the oil supply they need, It is difficult to gue~~
H\{ IT:\I~'S ~E\\' ( ; I A ~ r H(}~1HEi{.
The new twi'l-engined Av rc.M ll,eh~_'tt"T bombing aircr-aft, ehich hH been on M'lvice .. ith lhe Britbh RO)'aI Air Force fur seve ral
months ~he" il has raided Herhn and "lhN {;ernun cine.. carrie.. a heny h"mh·I"Ad a'lri h.t.. a ~!",n~ d..fen sive ar mam..ut.
includin: t .. o machine-gun s in the nose tllrrt't. lour in (he hi1 hlTTd. and two In the do rsal turr ..t. It ha.. a "iog "pan of ju ..r ove-r
90 feet. The nose of the :.aircraft, ~ho .. ing Ih" bo.nb.aiu.er's window aed the Inr waed gun IUlIl.'1.
been driven back the farthest. On the Southern
front Kerch was recaptured and the Germans re•
treated from Rostov to Taganrog. Around Legin•
grad the Germans had apparently consolidated a
defence system which seems to have been penetrated
in some places. The Russians claim that they have
encircled a large German force near Lake llman.
About i"inety thousand Germans are SOlid to be
surrounded. They have refused to surrender,
One view is that the Germans were unable to
fontinu.e their offensive in the winter, and are mere•
y fightlllg fierce rear guard actions while the bulk
of the tT?OPsare resting in Poland or Germany in
preparation for the much heralded sorinz offensive.
what is the mind of the German General staff. T he)
might be actually planning to drop Hitle r and ask
for l'eace : on the other hand they might be glad to
have him lead the Army instead of the Party so that
the influence of the Army might be greatest in the
State. Time will tell.
In England a large anny is in training for the day
when it will be possible to land a force on the con•
tinen t under the protection of an overwhelming air
force and Naval units. ..\1 present offensive action
is confined to an occasional ra id on the Norwegia n
coast OnC'f" rer-e ntlv rur:\C'hllti",s wpr(" dropped on
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the French coast and got back to the coast and were still retained thei r control of the French African
picked tip again. Empire and the French fleet. Germany has prob-
The British Government has undergone some ably more reason to complain about Petain than we
changes. Mr. Churchell has crossed the Atlant ic have. Certainly the French people are praying for
for the second time in six months, H e bas spoken at a British Victory.
\Vashington and in Ottawa. H e won the hearts of The spring will probably see some new develep•
the newspape rmen in both the United States and ments on lines described above. It is too early to
Canada by his bonhomie. He returned by air via expect an invasion of the continent. It would be
Bermuda. H is personal courage, his determination impossible to do this much earlier than nex t fall,
and his perspicacity have made him an outstanding and in the mean time, to prevent the American in•
leade r which the House of Commons almost unani- vasion. Hitler may attack England. \Ve shall not
mously acknowledged. His colleagues have not been be kept long in suspense.
~1t~~~e~=~~1 ~~d\~'~I;~~§i~~~~i;~r~pt~~~~~ aanndd~;~~~ NO TE-Since the above article was written the
Arlee are now in the War Cabinet. T his gives Japanese forces landed at three points on the D utch
the Government a very Socialist tinge. Any more Island of Java and after a few days captured Bata via
of it might be dangerous. for although the people of and Bandueng where a large body of Dutch and
Spain have not allY love for Germany they have na tive troops and some British and Allied forces
none for Russia or those Russian sympathizers like ~~;r:ti~ei~~he ~tal~~:e~~e~~; tl~i~~~a~~st o:t t~e ~~~~~,,~
~~rG~nt~~:1 \~~~nUc~~~~i~l~etll;~\~el~:n~~I;~~~~1 o~r~r~ed pected that they can do more than carryon guerillaattach. In addition the Capital city of Rangoon inAmerican troops have landed in Nort hern Ireland. Burma has been occupied by the japs who are press•
The Free State is out of bounds for them. Mr. ing Westward and Northward to isolate China from
DeValera, nursing a precarious neutrality has mild- Ind ia. The japs have land ed on New Guinea and
ly protested because he was not advised in advance are sending an invasion fleet to Port Moresby all the
of the arrival of the troops. Australia protested at Southern side of the island nearest Australia. De•
their not being sent to Australia or at least to the spite heavy air attack from Australian and American
D utch East Endies. T hey were probably despatch- bombers it is not expected that this place can be
ed in accordance wit h plans too far advanced to held. New Guinea is territory held by Aust ral ia
change when the Japanese attack developed unde r Mandate from the League of Nations. I t
T he Vichy Government ( _,f_G_,e~n_e_,a_I_I'_e_,a_i'_'_ha_v_e_,,_a_'_G_,e_n_n a_n_,e_"_i'_"_' )_' before 1914. \V. J.B.
REMINISCENCEv By Ce cil Ir e n e Jon e~. KlIn~lI. Cit y, Mo.
I wish that 1 could have them back a!::din :
T he ~ha,~y dog I held so close to rne,
Th e littl e maltese kitte n that was kiled,
.,1fy old oak -c-the one that used to be ;
T he :rove of eve rgree ns I loved so well,
(They broke the wind Ihal lrepl our hous e so w ar m ]
T he big red barn where we would put up hay,
Th e old silo that fell with every stor m ,
The picket fence that leaned and groaned with age.
(W e sc rambled through the holes to miss the Slick)
Fr esh bread and pumkin pies lined now on row.
Gall ons 01 Strawberries 1 ha ted so to pick ;
Th e dou:h lluts we could smell halfway from school ,
A cookie jar my mother cou ld not hide,
T he Hnle slaps because 1 picked a cake,
My favorite nook behind the woodshed when 1 cried ;
T he stor ms so black and fierce I could not spea k,
T hei r thri11s of pa ssio n I coul d not evade,
I1 is ~trength I felt when they had reached the ir peak ,
For in the worst I never was afraid ;
T he past ures, wide an d fre e, ( I loved them most )
Beneath tbe blue, alone , a t d usk I trod,
Th e sweet est, dea rest churc h I ever knew,
For these I talk ed in earnest to my God .
T her e "ere no wall! to ec ho back my plea,
JUSI a star ry Heaven, clea n and blue above ,
Thoue:b now I work within a sur :in:: town.My heart belongs to tb n e-tbe!e tbings I love.
APRIL.
By Nellie Amos.
Sh .. tem pers me climate
WiTh t.. aldrop.~ i... her eye~,
lI ..r heart i, warm with sunshioe,
Pre paring May 's su-prise.
LOVE.
{;odse('sandhears,
H e knows and cares.
AND'
I like bananas. And roses. And symphony orchestras,
Ea=les. 1'010. •...nd b.us.
Su mmer and Winler. And silence. divine.
Frogs. And pep per. And t hrills I
I like books. And churches. And Engli .•h tweeds.
Airplanes. And halley. And Silk .
Cavair. Jewels. And purple lagoo ns,
Bazookas. And pickles. And milk 1
I like deserts. And cro wds . And highland trails .
Sci ence and art. An d red clay.
Ye t, better than any of these,
(W hile my hear t does II sec ret trip-t ease.)
Lli ke to see children-c-
At play l
" Keep 'E m Flyin:."
v
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New Gymnasium-Auditorium
Description of B uildingmH E NE\V Gymnasium-Auditorium blockof the Academy of our Lady of Mercyi., a two story and basement structure~ measuring 83 feet long Military Road bya depth of about 45 feet. A two storeyannex for Dressing Rooms. etc, has beenconstructed at the rear of the main
building and measures 26 by 30 feet. From this
annex a covered exterior passageway leads directly
to the Memorial School building.
The Auditorium is located on the Ground Floor
of the main building and is entered from a spacious
Lobby running the full width of the building at its
Eastern end, An exit from the Auditorium is ar•
ranged at the West end of the building with exit
doorways at sidewalk level.
Auditorium.
Noteworthy features of the Auditorium are the
finely panelled wall treatment, the coffered ceiling
with panelled and moulded plaster Beams, recessed
radiator enclosu res, and an unusually spacious stage
and proscenium opening. Immediately adjoining
the stage are D ressing Rooms, complete with
shower stalls, toilets, drinking fountains, etc. Lig ht•
ing of the Auditorium is by means of recessed lamps
and reflectors se t flush with the ceiling surface and
lum iline wall brackets with dimmer control. Stage
lighting has been carefully developed with a view of
securing a diver se range of lighting effects.
The Entrance Vestibule and Lobby are floored
with asphalt tile and from the inne r end of the
Lobby a stairway approach to the first or Gymnas•
ium tloor is arranged.
Gymnasium.
The Gymnasium occupies about 70 feet of the
length of the IH1!lding, is 40 fee t wide and is the
most spacious indeed athletic area of its kin d in the
City to-day. T he ceil ing is 20 feet high in con•
formity with recommended standard governing the
clearance of suspended gymnasia apparatus. A
spectators balcony, running the full width of the
building overlooking the Cymnasium at the East•
ern end. Lighting and ventilation are secured by
means of large windows in the front and rear walls
fitted with unbreakable glass set in pivotted sash,
the use of wire protection gu irds at the windows
being thereby eliminated.
Structural steel roof beams are left exposed fo r
the future attachment of ceiling apparatus and an
apparatus board (or fastening- wall equipment runs
entirely around the room.
T he Gymnas ium will be illuminated with Curtis
X·Ray recessed lamps and reflectors with hinged
wire protection guards. Walls are finished in
cement plaster, scored to imitate ashlar. Floors are
in beach, Ce ilings are insulated with fibre board and
radiators are recessed to prevent impact with or
injury to players.
Although this floor is designed primarily as a
physical training sphere the space provided lends
itself readily to activities of a general nature or
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soc ial nature. Wi th such activities in view a
kitchen has been located opening off the Gyrnnas•
iurn equipped wit h cabinet. gas ranges, sink, e tc.
Music Room.
On the Second l100r of the annex at the rea r of
the Gy mnasium th ree new Music Room s and an
Office ha ve been provided for to tak e care of eve r
expanding edu ca tional demands of th e Mem orial
Scho ol prop er.
Extern all y the building is constructed of re inforc•
ed Concret e. de signed in the class ical style. and is
acclaimed as one of the fine st and most imposing
structures erected in S t. John's in recent years. In
exterior fonn and finish it is a notable exam ple of
th e poss ibilites of concrete as a medium of a rchi•
tectual expression.
Loca ted cent rally in the he igh t o t the building is a
cast stone repli ca of the Ar chiepi scopal C rest
bearing the dates of I(Jl S· 1940 in commemor ation of
the S ilver Jubilee of His Crace the Ar ch bisho p. It
was to fitti ngly and perm anentl y ma rk the ce lebra•
tion of t his unique and memorable ceca ..ion in the
annal s of the Catholic Church in Xewfoundla nd that
p reliminary step'" were initiated in the J ubilee year
of 19.J0 by the Sisters of Me rcy wit h a view"to th e
immediate e rectio n of a memor ial building. Com•
menced in A pril 19 .J1, the completed st ruc ture
fo rme rly opened and dedicated by H is G race the
A rchbish op . Monday, Febr uar y rerh. mar ks the
successful culm ina tion of these plans .
Contractors.
Messr s. Ud !e and O'Neill were the Gen eral Con•
tra ctors for th e buildi ng with Messrs. Os car and
Bert Moores of Broad Co ve, B. de V .~ foreman of
ge nera l const ruc tion. Plastering of the A udito rium
was exec uted by ~I r. D. Conway and of the G )'m•
nasium by Messrs. E. and \V. E wing. . \ low prrs •
su re st eam hea ting syste m was installed by :\t r. P.
Donne lly. Mes srs Baggs an d Kenny inst alled the
P lumbing. I nter io r painting is being done by ~lr.
\\". Murphy. T he xua. Light &. Power Co.. Lt d.,
we re the elec trical contrac to rs. Wall an d Cei ling:
Fini sh es were su pplied by the firm of F. ~1.
O'Lear y. LtJ. Mr. C eo. Phillips sheet m etal co n•
tra ctor, execu ted the contract for all ext erior and
int erior sheet work, involved in the co ns truct ion of
the bui lding.
J\l r. John E. Hoskins. Architect. Cit)". de-igned
and supervised the entire work .
If .vou Would Grow Faster---My Son
By Viola Gardner, Kanu . City. Mo.
H ow to grow fa't~r ? You aJlI me, I who am Jlma".
My aruw,r I g;"'t you: If YOLl wOLl/J l.~ tan .
G o mtaJow.wI;J/ling. R ,ach Llp to th~ trttJ! .
'Brtatht J ttply. eLlp to YOLl'"h~art th~ b...u u.
Mimic th t m,adow la ...I·JI caJtnc~.
Song i$ mo ...t than "i$ bting.
Sing. 0 my $on , for unrtp ...t JluJ mU$IC
Will Imp ooemo..., tht glory 0/ Jluing.
B~ not af a iJ of th~ storm , Son.
I n it$ wal, comtJ! th~ growth of Jlma" th ing s
That Jlum_total 13,auty in onto
'B, part of this B~aLlty. R,fl"Qct it
If you would g"'w fast' ... M y Jlon .
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"LOOKING BACK TO THE FUTURE."
By Rev. Richard T. McGrath, M.A.11:1 Co" or ,weIve ~"~ when a man wasasked to write or speak, the subject that
- came most naturally to mind was the
~ economic depression of that period. If
~ all the first, and second-hand thoughts.
spoken from platforms and prin ted in newspapers
and periodicals concerning the post-r cac business
world, were placed end to end, they would certainly
span the seven seas. Soon we shall witness a
simila r phenomenon in regard to the present war.
Quite apart from the ex professo "military expert"
art icles, the huge volume of war-correspondent
"copy" from the various fronts, and the interminable
headline news that is poured into microphones the
world over, the re has been a surprising quantity of
what might be ca lled amateur editorializing. T he
arm-chair phi losophers and parlour strategists are
having a busy t ime keeping pace with the most
recent deve lopments and unless you can give a
fairly rea-enable answe r to the inevitab le quest ion:
" What do you think of the war?" it is unwise to
move in society.
A Chance 10 Take Inventory.
Realizing t he hazards, I am still going to say a
few things. wh ich have already been s lid a dozen or
a hundred times, about a phase of the presen t
struggle which must occur rather frequently to
thinking people: its spiritual implica tion s. My
theme is not the morali ty of war or who" hath his
quarrel just." \Ve a re in the war and we must win
if the dignity of the individual an d the right of
everv mall to live decently in the world that is
God's creation. are to endure. T o this we have. in
this bitter conflict, dedicated ourselves with all ou r
energies and all our heart. T he question is rather
whether war, evil and ugly and terrible though it be,
cannot in God 's P rovidence teach us some salutary
lessons and help us to estimate what things in our
way of life are really impo rtant and enduring,
t\ man may, for instance, lose his house in an air
raid, and that is tragedy indeed; but he need never
luse his Home, which would be greater tragedy. A
hllu"e is built of brick and wood and p laster, but a
home i~ built around the love of those who make
up the family circle; it is a spiritual thing that
borub-, cannot reach or destroy. War may teach
us that important lesson. So too, men who inordin•
ately valued worldly possessions and comforts, mav
come to understand that life ca n go happily on with •
out these things. \ Var has made us gra te ful for
sma ll blessings : a night's res t, the sm ile of a friend
a nd a brave heart. iV (JI sma ll things rea lly, but we
were forgetting their worth in the mad race th at
marks our cen tury.
The Lesson of the Past.
Sooner or later we must come to realize that if
we are to build a better world on the ru ins of the
old, we must go, not ahead, but /lacl.': back to some
of the permanent. worthwhile things t hat g ive us
our true dignity. It is sometimes forg otte n tha t
activi ty is not culture, that being busy is not uece s•
sarily a sign of growth, It m1.Y be that we p rided
ourselves too much an achievement and too little on
at tainment. Much of modern living (the favou rite
theme of the clergy!) has been a plan of escape, as
though life were a pr ison-house and time were
something to be killed instead of used. Perhaps
with the sober facts of war staring us in t he face we
are in a bette r pos itio n to see that in our quest for
happiness we have often been chasing will-o-the•
wisps, confusing shadow and substance.
Modern science and inventive ski ll have joined in
the me rry S[lOfl. We have the ta lking pictures to
keep us from thinking during the evening, if we go
out; and the picture magazines to foste r the ten•
year-old mentality. if we stay in. If we want music,
we don't make it, as our parents d id (badly perhaps)
around the piano; we turn a d ial and Stokows ki is
in the room . T hat may be good for music but it is
bad for us. because it destroys initiative and self•
activity and creative powe r until finally we become
almost passive. Or take the simple ex ample 01
getting around from place to place. How many
people now.id rys go for a walk regu larly? We
regard it as gran d exe rci ...e for olfter people. but
prefer for ourselves a street-car or taxi or the fa mily
car . T his is the pleasant. ea'iY wa)' and the refo re
w.: take it, No wonder life has become soft, physi•
cally soft, inte llec tually soft, spiritually soft; the one
thing we dread most is effort, effort of mind or 01
body.
Time on Our Hands : For What ?
Notice how cleverly that expert psyc hologist. the
advertising man, seizes on that idea and makes it
the theme of his every message. He tells a wornan
that household duties are a drudgery, which th e~
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undoubtedly are, and prescribes an elect ric washing
mac hine, an automatic dish-washer, an iron fireman;
and what you can't buy in tins for the family dinner
is nobody's business. So in come the labour -saving
devices and out goes Pop's salary. Now this is all
very well. There is no particular reason why :\lr s.
S mithers should be "doing a horse out of a job" when
science, for a small cons ideration. will halve the
drudgery. Leisure is good and necessary. but
therein lies the real tragedy. What do we do with
the time we save, tho ..e precious .. hours off' provid•
ed th rough the courtesy of the American Can
Company or the Light & Power ? It i.. not a ques•
tion of going to night-school or taking correspon•
dence cour ses, but surely those leisure momen ts can
be devoted in part to improving our minds and our
souls, to b roadening our vision of life and making
us finer people. It is right th r t we should have
some of these conveniences. but because we have all
these conveniences. we have. in our endeavour to
make life less hard, simply made it soft : some of the
fibre has gone out of us.
In h is excellent book" W hy the Cros ..?" Father
Edward Leen, C.S.Sp., graphically port rays the
real purpose of our existence:
" Life for the Christian is not a cos)' fire•
side by which to sit and wrrm himself. but
a furnace in which he is to be plunged in
orde r to be re lined as silver or anne aled a"
steel. Life's purpose is to purify us. I t is
not a th eatr e where we are called upon to
play a bri lliant part with a view to gaining
Union Now With Democracies.
(Alter reldiA: Ctar eece Stre it 's vUnion :\' ow.")
B)' Vlol o Go rd ne r , Kon ... CII)', Mo.
Today I ' lIw I min 01 alie.. lace ;
H is Ill ces 'r" nllr. al ion ·1ibat-e" race,
But tr uth i. tr lllb and st'a" : er lhan
Ficlio n-lIe is an Am..rican ,
By ..-irt ll' thl t democ racy
E 'I"el oped him at birtb just as we
All baYe bad forbears born across Ille sea,
It is not peop le then but alt itude
We separa te as . iD and l oud .
God bas a be tter plan ia m;a d
Tb an wu .->I whicb men yet se -n bl;Dd :
T hat dem ocllC}" exte nd 10 all tribe, kugw.
Und er one de mocrltic throne.
America, most blest, m Ull lake tbe bow
Alld introduce the world to .. UniOll H ow"
Of all democr acies befo re it is ' 00 late.o wily sholii d Uncle Sa ' procriitilllte ?
the applause of the audience . . . . but a
process by which our soul s are to be made
strong with the strength of supernatu ral
life."
Perhaps if \\I~ would see this present war, not
merely as a bat tle of the nations, but a fight in
which each individual is "striving for the mas tery."
aided by Gxl's grace and fortified by our own e tr•
nest praye r, we would rnake a very real cont ribution
towa rds ultirmte victory. Our part in the "brave
new world" of to-morrow is quite clear. \Ve may
not sit around the conference table or influence the
decisions of statesmen, but we can still save a natio n
by saving our own souls. T his was the burden of
the message brought back to America by President
Roosevelt's en\'o)' to the Vatican, Xlr. Myron C.
T aylor. Spe-aking recently to a group of Notre
Dame alumni in New York. he said in pa rt:
" It is trite and easy to say that civilizat ion
has failed. Bitt .i<·i!izatioll is 01l1y what
t, 'e ar: as illdi<'lt(lIa!s. It is not some thing
that can fail. S hall we say that we have
Iaile.i ? Does that matter? God has not
failed. He cannot fail. Rather is the
cha llenge to us to fortify our faith, renew
ou r vows and take up the good fight-the
figh t of the spiritual over the mate ria l.
T he forces of that which is good and just
will ove rcome th e forces of evil. The
power of just ice is slow-movin g. but
ir resisti ble. All wars are in vain, but th e
peace when it comes need not be in vain."
TRIBUTE
(To a Sccnish Poet wbo dur ing a I.ondon air ra id wrote
a poem titled-To the United Sta tes)
B)' 41rn . If ob l .o.. " lgbee , Koa • ., CIl)'. Mo .
A poet sang wher e hilhland heath er gre_,
,\ Sconi , b lad who walked beneat h the blue
Alld peac eful )kiu; he borro wed from the sea
.4. lil:inC und erton e and from a wind-busb ed tree.
He caugb t a silver cadence, clear I nd tru e.
Too "OOnon Scottish moon a cbill wind blew
And willgs of deat b lraonl the dirk clou ds liew.
:\0 mor e in , belter ed co..e and SII IIIIY Ie'"
A poe l sanl .
A London twi1il llol hour, a wbi, tle ble w,
Gllns thundered over bead. tbe &; ray iu: hue
01 du, k wit.in tbe air raid sbel ter , be
From Ollt .i, hea rt seet fortb an a rceat plea
.. T e tbe l'. S. A.• we lift our DOpe' to you : "
A poet sallg .
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"Reading in War-time"
The following is a review of a pamphlet, R eaJ ing in W ar-t ,'me. which was given in somewhat different
form on a Public Library radio programme early in the New Year.
By H. L. Pottle, M.A., Ph.D., Esecutir e Officer, Department of Edueaticn.mRELATIVELY neglected field during~ these hectic days is given thoughtfulattention in a pamphlet entitled Readin.t:i1l War-time. published recently in aCanad ian series of Macmillan \Va rPamphlets. The author is Maurice N.Eisendrath, a Jewish rabbi of Toronto.
The present writer well reca lls that as a student at
the University he often found himself on Sunday
mornings in the H oly Blossom Synagogue stirred
by the eloquence of his stimulat ing add resses. He is
probab ly the leading intellectual among Jews in
Canada , and is a well known writer and lecturer
both in Canada and the United States. T he fore•
word tells us that " he has served with disunction
bot h his congregation and the larger community,
taking an active interest in civic, philanthropic,
ecclesiastical and academic activ ities." T his re•
mark able essay is undoubtedly a samp le of the best
literature that has appeared in recent years on the
topic of reading in war-time. Packed within the
limi ts of about thirty pages, it should be read in full
to be fully appreciated.
On first reflection this business of reading in
war-time may not seem to be a very pertinent or
patri ot ic part of our war effort. \\'e may stoutly
contend that
" T his is a day for deeds, for valorous and
heroic deeds wrought by the might of our
hands. This is no time for books. It is
an hour which calls but for the power and
the skill of ou r sharpened and greatly
lengthened sword ."
And yet perhaps it is just some such time as the
present that makes us aware that eternal ideas do
not perish finally with the swo rd. On the contrary,
the present conflict is confirmi ng our faith that the
power of the Book was never greater than in this
very hour. Upon what, for instance , is Naziism
based ? Principally upon a bool:-
" a hideous, a monstrous ... . book, but a
book none the less. It is .Vein Kampf,
with its ringing diatribes against Versailles,
with its venomous excoriation of the Jew,
with its vengeful summons to der Tag,
with its flaming call to a crusade against
Bolshev ism, with its clarion proclamation
of the' revolution of nihilism' against all
the world; it is this single volume which
will go down in history as having preci •
pita ted the most cos tly and catastrophic
conflict that man has ever known."
And ;I/chl Kampjis. to a large extent, the after•
math of anothe r world-shaking book, Karl Marx's
Das Kapitcll. Both works are profoundly sign ifi•
cant for our gene ration in that they deal with the
fundamental issues of existence, such as the nature
of man and of the world in which he lives a nd
moves and has his being. To a further considera•
tion of these issues we shall return later . H ere it
should be noted that both books are themselves
grounded on the authors conviction that ideas are
the most potent of all weapons. In Afeill Kompf,
for instance, we read: .. Men do not die for busi•
ness but for idea ls." And again: "As long as the
German peo ple con tinued to thi nk in 19'4 that they
were fight ing for ideals, they stood their ground;
but the moment it became evident that they were
mere ly fighting for thei r dai ly bread, they were glad
to throw up the sponge." (Abridged tra ns.- I-Iurst
and Blackett, 1938 ).
Accordingly the fanatical aggression of the pre•
sent German race may be explai ned not essentially
by a mania for oil and minerals but by an Idea or
Ideal, one version of which is Dcutschland ueber
alles,. and the equally fanatical counter-th rust of the
Soviets should likew ise be reckoned with esse ntia lly
as mass loyalty to the Book of Marx wit h its call:
.. Workers of the world, unite I You have nothing
to lose but your chains!"
"Is it not obvious. therefore." asks the
Rabbi, "that something of the outcome of
our present titanic st ruggle will depend
upon not alone the weapons we forge, but
the words we read; that, more especially,
the nature of the world which is to emerge
out of all this nightmare of terror will be
contingent not only upon the keenness
and sharpness of our sword which can, at
best, but win the war, but upon the insight
and wisdom ot our books which alone can
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win the peace? O ur readin g in war-time.
consequently. is of param ount imp ortance;
and hen ce, it is most prop itious and exigent
as well that we direct our tho ught to
several alternatives which confront us in
this matter of reading in war-tim e."
So much of life, since an cient Gau l, seems di vis•
ible into three parts that it does not strike us as
unpsycholog ical (whatever that is) when our author
likewise finds three class es of people-first. the
people who will read nothing at all; second, those
who will read but " will confine themselves to froth
and foam;" and third (the small est group), those
who will read in order to understand the present
scene and thus be enabled to co-operate in planning
a happier future for all men. They will realize that
it is thei r sacred duty to be intelligent about the
things that are most worth while .
" No ma tter," we are warned, "how bravely
our soldiers fight to win for liS our dearly
coveted military victory, democra cy will
none the less be doomed"
if we on the home front fail U learn and practice
the democ ratic idea. For th ere is probably no surer
way of scuttling our war effort t han to send our
fighting men afield and for us at home to fail in
fostering and cult ivating the ideals which we claim
they are defending.
" To win this war against H itler, then, it
will be necessary not merely to forge a
sharp and shining sword, but to fire our
minds and our spirits with those principles
and purposes which so frequently in the
past have proved the invincible power
which does reside in books. "
The pract ical question arises: \Vhat books should
we read? Obviously a detailed list is nei ther possi•
ble nor advisable. 1\ few guiding principles, how•
ever, are necessary; and here Rabbi Eisendrath
gives us sound advice.
In the first place our enemies, the Nazis them•
sel ves, by th eir pu rge of certain types of literature
in 1933, giv e us a clue as to the ideas they are out
to destroy if at all poss ible. These include the
works of Thomas Mann. that heroic apostle of de•
mocracy, and Stephen Zweig. Fcu chtwanger and
Wasserman. Lessing and H eine. T heir kinsmen
may be found in oth er lands whose writings depict
the strugg le of th e human spirit to be free.
~cqu3inting ourselves with the thoughts o f
writers from oth er countries has this truly civilizing
effect. that it helps to c ultivate in us a sense of our
being citizens of the world . \Vhen it is considered
that narrowness of outlook both in what may be
called politi cs and culture has been a breeding
ground for the present world chaos. this call to
world citizenship through a community of funda•
mental ideas becomes' a necessity for us all.
F ict ion alone, however, is ob viously too circum•
scribed a diet, while at the same time the place of
the creative drama o r novel in a balanced reading
course is not to be disputed.
Our reading should do at least two things : first,
it should help us to understand as fully as possible
the nature of the universe to which we belong, an d
fortunatel y there is a growing number of boo ks
which enable us to enter into its myste ries : second,
it should help us to understand the nature of man .
,. It does indeed make a pro found di ffer•
ence in our morale, in our determination as
to whethe r we believe man is worthy of the
liberty, of the democracy for which we
struggle, whether we answer this age-old
query as to "what is Man ?" one way or
another. I fence, this grim conflic t upon
whic h we are engaged must be thmtKHt as
well as fought to a finish."
Particularly should we read history, not as a con•
catenation of names and dates, but as the sto ry of
the march of man, the inev itable and invariable
triumph of right over evil. In a day when so-ca lled
progressive education is too too inclined to cut the
moorings of the past it sobers us somewhat to be
called back to Gibbon and to the wars of A the ns
and Sparta.
" Read history." repeats the Rabbi, "and
you will disco ver that men have faced
black-out before, but have not whi ned no r
whimpered nor wailed, have not flinched
nor falt ered."
The past is important ; so also is the future. O ur
reading, therefore, if it is to do a thorough job for
us, should not om it the books whic h would lay the
foundations of the new world which is to be rebuilt
upon the ruins of the old. A subtle kind of ra tion•
alization goes on wherever men speak of plans for
reconstruction" after the war is over" as if the
pres ent and the future were somehow stra nge ly
separated in war-tim e. Our author puts us right :
" Nor o must we be formulating the b lue•
print of the future. Even while the battle
is raging, no man who would share in the
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vital task of the days to corne can be
ignorant of all the schemes'which men have
laid down for the Good Socie ty: from
Isaiah's dream of the era when swords
would be beaten into ploug hshares and
spears into pruning hooks, from Plato's
Republic and More's Utopia down to
\ Valdo Fr ank 's CharI for Rou.(h lValer ,
Lewis Mumford's Faith/or Liz'l".!;, Harold
Laski's lFhere Do I1"e Go From /Lore ?
and Clarence Streit's U"ion A'm,'."
We must, however, dig deeper if we are to ge t
nearer the source of our genuine, stay and strength.
A nd once again the source is the Book in fact, all
the enduring books of Eng lish literat ure. If, fur
example, we wish to learn the sec ret of that amazing
spectacle of modern t imes known as British morale,
the answer is to be found in the great works of the
E ng lish langu age which have become an integral
part of the British tradi tion. III the cou rse of the
centuries the essence of Sh akespeare has been dis •
covered and rediscovered, the S hakespeare who sets
upon the stage the persistent issues of the human
race: a Hamlet, for instance, who epi tomizes the
ever-present human d ilemma, whether 'tis nobler in
th e mind to face an unpleasantly stubborn fact or
hope to avoid it by irresolution.
Likewise close to the British way of life is the
spi rit of Milton. T he author of the Aert'opaKili(a
is the natu ral son of a people who set freedom at
the centre of their lives and arc prepared to pay any
price for its preservation.
"We must be free or d ie, who speak the
tongue
T hat Shakespeare spake, the faith and
morals hold
\Vh ich Milton held."
T be supreme living example, both in word and
deed, is of course the prese nt Prime Minister of
Great Br itain.
But if we are to understand fully the real great•
ness of Brita in we must dig deeper yet. It is rooted
esse ntially, we shall find and as our author sta tes,
in the Book of Books, the Testaments Old and
New. Thi s fact gathers tr emen dous significance in
war-t ime when we realize that
" The th ing which is really arr ayed against
us, in Dns Kapitl1! and jl feiu Kamp.f, is
seeking to destroy not merely the physic al
ramparts of .tbc British Isles, not merely
the shi ps of our Royal Navy or the planes
of the R.A .F . Far more fundamentally
and profoundly it is st riving to annihilate
the British spirit and thi s it can do on ly
by waging war aga inst the source of that
spirit, the Holy Scr iptures."
A nd here we come to the cl imax of what our
aut hor elsewhere calls ..ou r sac red duty to be in•
tell igent." It is a dut y to be int elligent not only
about physical pri nciples and the conquest of the
physical world, but also and far more important to
be intell igen t about ethical p rincip les by which
alone man can live abundantly, and a deni al of
which means slave ry for man even thoug h he ga in
the whole world.
S uch is the scope of the ad vice given by Rabbi
Eisendratb on read ing in war. time. Far from being
a mere relaxat ion from the tension of news bulle tins,
war-time read ing may become a critical part of our
war effort. T his pamphlet is, in effect, a sp irited
appeal for a type of adolescent and adult learn ing
which makes of reading a front-li ne du ty.
" Il ere then," the pamphlet concludes, "is
the real chart for these rough waters, here
is the true fait h for living in suc h chaotic
times . Read the worthier novels, dig into
the more illuminat ing scient ific tr eati ses,
examine the political and economic analyses
of our day; master the poetic and drama tic
forgers of the British character, the fore•
ru nne rs of A ng lo-Saxon democracy, But
above all, return to the rock whence ye all
were hewn, to the Book of Books, the
Bible. whence alone all th is inspir ation has
flown, th e Book which our foes are deter•
mined to blot out forever from the memory
of man, the Hook which has eve r impelled
our fathers, and has power st ill to inspire
us in ou r turn, to declare we shall not die,
but live; live on to declare the works of
the living and loving God ; for here amid
these silent pages are indeed- "
"-the last ing mans ions of the dca dr-c-
, The dead ?' methin ks a thousand tongues
reply
•T hese are the tombs of such as cannot die!
Cro wn'd with etern al fame, they sit sublime,
And laugh at all the little str ips of time.' ..
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THE FAIRY GODMOTHER.
By R. L Andrews, M.A., Supervising lnspeeter, Department of Education.
O~ the afternoon of the last day but one before
the end of the schoo l year, the teacher sat at her
desk gazing at the empty seats almost regr ett ing
that she had decided to leave the chi ldren to whom
she had become so attached during the past few
years . To-morrow she must say good-bye to them
and this time there would be no happy reunion at
the beginning of another year. She had made her
decision and there was no way to change it now.
In her mind she was putting the finishing touches
on her plans for the last day. ..What shall I say to
them?" she said to herself. .. How shall I teach
them one final lesson which will sum lip all I have
been trying to do during the years I have spent with
them? Perhaps if I tell them another story they
will understand what I have in mind. I shall tell
them that I, like Cinderella, have a Fairy Cod•
mother and that she paid me a visit last midnight
and told me that as I was leaving she would grant
one wish all behalf of my children. T hen I shall
tell them what. if my wish could be granted. I
would want them to have.
First, I should wish for them FA IT H-faith in
their own essential worth -faith in their fellowman
-faith in God-in the Fatherhood of God and the
Brotherhood of Man -e-fait h in a way of life which,
if necessary, is worth dyin g for. It is the most
precious possession any human being: can have. and
is the only force whic h ultimately can sustain him
or her when all else fails and which alone can bring
freedom from fear.
Second, I should wish for them H EALT H•
bodily and mental health and I would include in this
freedom from disease, from accid ent. from mutila•
tion or disfigu rement. I want them at all times to
have that sense of well being which results from a
properly functioning organism. I want them to
form the simple habits which assist the body in its
proper functioning an d to acquire the kn owledge of
what to do and what not to do in order to have a
sound mind in a sou nd body.
Third, I should wish for them a J0 Ii- a means
of earning a livelihood. It would be bette r if each
could have one to which he or she is adapted, if
possible, but if not, something to do which ,...·ill in•
sure for them freedom from want and freedom from
dependence on public or private charity during their
years of productive activit), and their old age-per•
haps economic security is a better word for it.
Fourth. I should wish for them a H0.'11E. I
want each one of them to have a place of ref uge to
which he or she may retire whe n nece ssary from
the turbulence of life, where they may gat her around
them a few of the things they treasure in life, where
they may in their turn rear their own children in the
faith of their Fathers. T he Engl ishman calls it his
castle and I think I should want each one to have
his castle and to hold it inviolate against all enemies.
Fifth, I should wish for them FR IE:\ DS-not
necessarily a large number-a few good ones are
worth a million who are only half hearted. I want
them to have the kind who are won and held by
strict respect for the rights and perso na lit ies of
others rather than those who are won and dominated
by psuedo-psychological suavity. Life would be bur
a bare existence if they had no friends and I would
not have them experience for long the heartbreak ing
loneliness of a subway station at rush hour .
Sixth, I should wish for them GOO0 BOOKS•
which of course i-, only a symbol of all good forms
of recreation. I should include good music, good
art and good games-games that can be played all
through life as well as those in which only the young
can take an active part-and I should want them to
be able to create each in his own way a littl e good
art, good mus ic and good literature as well as to
appreciate the work of the great musicians, paint ers
and authors of the past and present.
Seventh, I should wish for them GOO D GO\'·
ERNMENT-govcrnment which is truly of the
people, by the people and for the people. I would
not have them at the mercy of any form of dictator•
ship whether it be political, social or econorn ic.
I shall go on to tell them that my Fairy Uod•
mother made the granting of my wish depe nden t on
one co ndition: She was vcry firm in remind ing me
that its fulfillment is dependent ult imately on my
abil ity and dil igence in teach ing the child ren and
the abi lity and diligence of all my successors. ll ow•
ever, she added that my wish had already bee n
granted in put for some of them and although it
might not be possible to grant the wish in its
entirety for all the boys and girls to whom I say
farewell. at this time, there is same hope, it condi•
tions are favourable, that their grandchildren may
lee the light."
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NEW Y.M.c.s. HOSTEL OFFICIALLY OPENED
THE new l' . ~LC.A . Hostel and Recrea tion Centre
k nown as the Red T riang le was officially opened for
se rvice j an uar y qth by vl r. Charles]. Burchell, K,C.,
Hi gh Commissioner for Canada, du ring an inte res•
ting pro gra m of music, sing ing and addresses begin•
ning a t 330 p.m in the auditorium of the bu ilding.
S eat ed on the platform wit h the chairman. Ha n.
L. E. Emerson . K.C., Commissione r for J ustice and
Defe nce. were Brigad ier Act on S .A , Mayor Ca rnell,
CB.E.. Ma jor J . W . Hea ton, Senior Sec retary, to
the Ca nadian YJvI.C A. \ Var Se rvices. Major•
G eneral L. F. Page. D.S. a.. M' C; Commander of
Canadian T roops in New foundland, Rea r-A dmiral
L. \V.. Murray, F.O.CoN.. Sq uadron- Leader I'rendi•
ville rep resenting Group Cap t. McE wan. of the
Can adian Air Force who coul d not be present at
the ce remony, M r. C. J , Bur che ll, K C , H igh Com•
m issione r for Can ada, an d Mrs. Burchell, Mrs. L. E.
Emerson, Canon A. II. Howit t. Chairman of the S t.
Joh n's War Service Comm ittee , an d Mr. H. A.
Mor ton, Y.l\LC A . Se creta ry for the St. Joh n's area.
A lar ge au dience was in attendance. and the severa l
forces we re well represented.
T he prog ramme begun with an enjoyable concert
by a Canadian Ar my band conducted by Sergt.
Maurice Berge ron.
Short Speeches,
In a series of brief speeches delivered by Mayor
Carnell, Major-Genera l Page. Rear-Admirl L. W.
Murray, F.O.C N.. Col. Burnett , an d Squadron•
Leader J' ren diville, the epaakers stressed the value
of the new hostel and ot he rs of i ts kind to men of the
forces who arc separate d from homes and loved ones
by the ste rn emergency of war. T he splend id ser •
vice affor ded by the fac ilities of the Y.:\1.C A . is
also a po werful factor in the main ten ance of morale
among men not ac tually engaged in hostilit ies who
find recreat ion comfortable surroundings and corn•
radesbip in the seve ral well-eq uipp ed centres erected
in th e 5 1. John's area. A hig h tr ibute was pai d to
the y.1\I.c. A. for th e fine work this world-wide
organization is ca rrying on in many land s.
Formally Opened.
A praye r of de dica tion was offered by Ca non
Howitt , followed by t he singing of " T he L ord 's
pr ayer " by Signalman V. White. R.CN., of Va n•
couver. Mrs. H. A . Messacar, sa ng "Bless T his
H ouse" the accom pan ist for bot h soloists being 1\1r.
D. D. Wetmore. prog ramme ma nag er of the Red
Triangl e Club.
Mr . H . A. Morton, S ec ret ar y of the YJvI.CA. in
the 51. Joh n's area, then add resse d th e gat her ing,
exp ressing his pleasure a t being in S t. John's, and
thanking all those who in any way had co-opera ted
with the Y.M.CA. in real izing its a im "To Ser ve"
for better living. )'1r. Morton stated that ' 50 lad ies
were already doing voluntary work in assi sting th e
Association to ca rryon in St. j ohn's.
T he ce remony ended with the "Na tional An the m"
rendered by t he Band which had played sev e ral
selections du ring the programme besides the init ia l
concert.
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H.R.H. The DukeofConnaught andStrathearn,K.G., K.T.
1850-1942
By G. R. Williams, M.B.E. ~
li E passi ng to rest on Ja n teth. 19..P of
~ H is Royal High ness the Du ke of Con.
naught and Strath eam . K.G . K.T.. a
beloved son of Qu een Victoria, is sin•
cerely regr etted by many Newfoundlanders.
T he late Duke of Con naught was a g reat soldier
and an Empi re bu ilder of no mean ability . He ga ve
many years of service in the Homeland and Over•
seas to serve the state and the people. He was
blessed with a long life, being: born on May 1S t ,
1850, and faithfully upheld the best British
trad itions. Before he was seventeen he entered
Woolwich Royal Military Academy, and afterwards
ser ved in c \'cry bran ch of the ar my. In IS iO
whils t in Canada he recei ved hi" baptism of fire at
by Il is Majesty as Grand .\l ac;ter of the Grand Lod ge
of England and held the positio n until 1939 when age
forced his re tiremen t. Dur ing his term some three
thousand lodg es were founded. His reign as Grand
Master was marke d by the erection of that rnagnifi.
cent T emple in Land en known as the .. Peace
Memo rial" and dedi cated in 1933 to the memory of
gallant men and masons, and also to those who
assisted to secure a victor ious terminat ion to the
conflict of the great WM 1()14· 1918. It is also
meant to be a central home lor Engl ish Fr eemasons
of the Empire. At thi-, ceremo ny of dedi cation
some six thousand Freemason..attended in London.
Amongst those present were the late R.\V . Brother
li on. S ir john K. Benne tt. K.B.E. and the late Walter
j . Edgar, Di..tri ct Gra nd Secreta ry. from Newfound .
Visits St. John's.
Hi s Royal H ighness visite d St . j ehu's on th e
q th july, 191..1. arr iving by 11.:\1.5. Essex . He was
then Gover nor-General of Canada. Before coming
to the city the Duke was salmon fishing on the
West Coast. T he Go vern or of Newfoundland , S ir
Walter Davidson. met him at Bay of Islands. where
the Magistrate. the late Xlr. Levi March. and the
people accorded him a right royal welcome. H i...
Royal Hi gh ness enjoyed a few days there cat chin g•
the lordly salmon and made a trip lip the beautiful
TH I!. IIC " .: 010: CO JIIN " V' ;HT RfTY. I \ ·J1;S T HJ1; SA I.l'TII:. 1l, ' Cn\IPIlSI I'.P TI\" HIS . ; x < n .u·sn
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~he time of the North West rebe llion. He did duty land. A new Freemason s Hospit al and Nur...ing
In Egypt. India, Irela nd. South Afri ca. Ceylon and Home at Ravenscourt was also erec ted under his
Hong Kong-. reg i...
He was appoin ted Gover nor-General of Canada in
1911, and he ld that office for five years. He
refused an otTer of the Duchy of Sa xe-Coburg and
the th rone of Czechoslovakia. His name was also
ment ioned in connection with the thr one of Hun .
Barv. but he preferred the qui et life of the English
~oun.tryside . A member of the Masonic fraternity
i~;e~l.x t }':e ig~ t years; he always maintained a k:cn
est III I t s works of Benevolence and Chanty.
UPOll the accession of King Edward V II to the
throne in 1901 he accepted the office formerly held
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Humber Ri ver. He was pleased to change the Sullivan, was 011 dut y. The bmd of the Methodist
name of Marble Mountain to that of Patricia Head Guards played the National Anthem. The late
at the reque st of Sir Walter Davidson. T his was Miyor W. G. GJslill~, accompanied by the 1\luni•
in honour of his amiable and popular daughter, the cipal Council, presented an address of welcome.
Princess Patricia. Afterwa rds he nude the trip Afte the Duke's reply His Excellency the Governor
North through the Straits of Belle l sle. and visited officially presented the Mavor. the Prime Minister.
St. Anthony, the headquarter, of the. C;renfell members of the Executive Council and othe r officia ls
Mission, inspec ting- the :'01 ission H ospital. and including consular representatives. A tour of the
buildings, the herd of rein deer . and the lox b rill. city was made, escorted by two of the mounted
From thence the Duke visi ted Hotwood on July police. T he D uke visited the King George V.
11th. A special committee and lllany citizens Seamen's Institute. A guard of honour of s ixteen
extended him an enthusiastic welcome. The memo lads and one officer of th e Catholic Cadet Corps
bers of the Masonic fraternity of a hundred and were present. An official photograph wa.. taken.
twenty had just completed their M isoni c Temple and a presentation of an album containing pictures
in the previous September and l li-, Royal Highness of the institution nude to t he D uke. A visit was
ve ry graciou...ly gave the mem bers of Botwood nude to the girls' department which he officially de•
Lodge permission to nam e it Connaucht II ill. cl.ired open and wished Mrs. \V. C. Job, President,
Sunday was spen t a t Grand F,tll,; where the Duke hi.. sin cerest wishes for its prosperity and usefu lness .
attended d ivine ser vice in the morning at the Angli. :'tLtny other prominent citizens .were presented in
can church. Th e preache r W-l'; th e Right Rev.
lJew ellyn Jones, D.D., Bishop of Newfo undland .
T he Bishop afterw ird- accomp inicd th e Uuke to
St. l ' lhn',.;. It W .lS hi,.; intention to visit Bonavista
and · T rinity ell mute Sou th wher e all arrangements
were made to fittingl y recei ve him. but owing to
dense fog and nuny icebergs, IL:\I.S. Essex came
direct tu St. john's. The Duke spe nt the first day
in St. john's by having lun ch at Government House,
driving through the city and visiting the General
Hospital to say a kindly word to some patients that
were frost bitten at the iccfields in the S.S. New•
foundland. On] uly 15 he made his official landing
at the King's Wharf, where a guard of honou r of
forty constables, under the late Inspector General
the institute, including lion. Sir Edgar Bowring
K.C.t\-I.G., F rank j, Morris. x.c, J, \V. Morris, 0 ,
B.E ., Dr. Cluny Macpherson. c'7\1.G., and a number
of ladies.
A visit was paid to S t. George's Field, where the
Church Lad-,' Brigade, Catholic Cadet Corps, New•
foundland Highlanders, and a Company of t he
Highlanders from Harbor Grace, and a unit of the
King Edward Brigade from Carbonear, were inspec t•
ed, and the officers presented to Il is H ighness. In
the afternoon the Duke officially visited Bowring
Park. A guard 01 honour of sixteen trom the
Methodist Gua rds were the re. The Duke was re•
c: ived by th~ Prime :'tliniste r, Kight Hon. S ir
Edward Morris. who presented Sir Edgar Bowrin g,
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repr esenting the donor s of the Pa rk-e-Messrs Bow•
ring Brothers, Ltd. H is Royal High ness th en
plan ted a lirne or linden t ree to commemorate th e
occasi on, which to-da y is still flourishing th ere . At
night an official d inner was held at Government
House. At 9.20 the D uke who held the office of
Most Worshi pful Grand Master of the United
Gr and Lodge of England A .F. & A.M., Masons left
to visit t he Masonic T emple. A gua rd of hon our
from the Church Lads Brigade received him at the
e nt rance. The Temple was beautifully illum inated
The Grand Master .was receiv ed by the District.
Gr and Master, E.C. , the Hon. J. A. Clift. K.c. , with
due cerem on ial. About five hundred Masons were
present, being the second largest gathering of the
Craftsmen ever to greet him on an y of his overseas
t ravels. The brethern , of the Sco ttish ju risd iction,
under their D. G. "laster, the late Bro. Charles R.
Duder, jo ined heartil y in the welcome. T he address
of the En glish memb ers was read by the late W. J.
Edgar, Distri ct Grand Secretary. enclosed in a mag •
nificent casket and the O. Grand Master. Right War.
Bro. J. A Cl ift, asked the Grand Master's accept•
an ce of the gift. The address of welcome from the
lodge memb ers of the Scottish ju risdict ion was
read by Wor. Bro. Harry E. Cowan, Dist rict Grand
Se cretary. and the D. G. Master, R r. \Vor. Bro.
Charles R. Duder , presented it to the D uke. His
Royal Hig hness very gra ciously replied acknow•
ledgin g the address of both the English and Scottish
members A number of the officers of the D istr ict
Grand Lodges were pres ented. Out of eighteen of the
English jurisd iction only four who were th us honour•
ed surv ive namel y, Rev. Cano n Bolt, 1\1.1\., Doctor
Herber t Rendell, 1.50., Ceo. R. W illiams , 1\1.B.E .,
and Norm an Gray (Ang le Brook.) Of the Distric t
Grand Lodge of Scotland th ree survive. \Vo r. Bros.
Harry E. Cowan , Benjamin Keeping and John Duff,
( Carbonear .) One by one the Craftsmen 's work is
finished and they silent ly pass to their rest. Before
retiring from thi s reception, held und er the ban ner
of St. John's Lodge, H.R.H . the Duke aut og raphed
an enlargement of hi .. photograph in Masoni c regalia
as a souvenir of his visit to the Temple. Th e pen
u~ed was inserted in the frame , under glass and the
p~c.tu re now adorn s the Lodge Room. The Duke's
VISit to the Masoni c Temple was most impressive
a? d ~e left ver y happy memories of his dignity and
\.;.1~ld h ness as a sold ier, a man and a mason . On the
l~lird day a visit were made by the Duke and the
~~overnor to the Fren ch cruiser 'Friant.' T her~ch naval men returned the courtesy by calling:t k° hernment House. The late Mr. H , D. Reid
00 t e Duke and g ues ts for a d rive in h is motor
car to see Concepti on Bay points. He lun ched with
Sir Edward and Lady Morris, and inspected the
Ambulance Corps of which Dr. CIUllYMacpherson,
C.l\l.G., was secretary. A garden party was held in
the afternoon at G overnment House grounds. The
pipers of th e Nfld. Highlanders furnished an excel.
lent programme. Another official dinn er at Govern.
ment House was given to a large number of gue sts.
After the fun ction H .R.H. th e D uke of Ccnnaugbt
dro ve aro und the cit y to see the maguificant illumi•
nate d bu ildings, and a bril liant display of fireworks.
Pass ing the Masonic T emple about a thousand of
the fraternity and their friends gave him a pe rfect
ovation of cheers as well as singing the Nat iona l
Anthem. H is Royal H ighness then boarded H.M.
S. Essex and sailed at midnight for Quebec leavi ng
happy memories of his charming manner and per·
sonalitv-c-a perfe ct English gentleman. After re•
turning to England the Grand Master appreciated
the loyalt y and enth usias tic reception give n him as
is best shown by a letter recei ved by the Han. J. A.
Clift, D ist rict Grand Master. from the Governor-c.
H is Excellency Sir Walter Davidson.
" H is Royal Highness the Duke of Connaught
" enjoyed no part of his ente rtainmen t in Newfound•
" land more than the hospitable gre etings conveyed
" to him as Grand Master by the Masons of St.
" John's and at Botwood. Th e chee rs from the
" assem blage outside the Masoni c Temple will ring
" in his ears for ever with their true and hearty
" Newfo undland welcome."
Memorial Service. /~
In the Masonic T7Ti~ ' St. John's, on Sunday
afternoon. Febr ua ry 1st; a servi ce " In Memoriam ,"
was held by th e fraternity for their former Rt . W.
Grand Mast er, who had occupied the T hrone of
Mason ry for nea rty thirty-n ine years, 190 1-1939.
The late King Edward V II. pre viously held this
position (or twenty-six years. With the except ion of
a perio d of twenty years a member of the Roya l
Family has held thi s office for over a ce ntury and a
half. H.R.H. the Duke of Kent is the present R t.
\V. Grand Master. The ser vice was arranged by
the District Gra nd Lodge of England, through their
Grand Chaplain, Rev. Canon Bolt, ~ I·A., D.C.L. ,
who , howe ver, due to illness , was unfo rtunately
unable to attend. T his dut y was very nicely carried
out by Rev. Bro. A. Shorter, Chaplain of A valon
Lodge. The Deputy District Grand Mast er. \Vor.
Bro. G. R. Wil liams, M.B.E. , was in charge, A
Masoni c Choir under Grand O rganists R. \ \' . Spry, -----l--'"
E.C., an d Bro. Arth ur Mews. CM G., S.C.. I
co ntributed very app ropri ate vocal and organ
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selections, the latter playing the Dead March . .j Our Past Grand Master has gone th e way of all
T he hymns used were .. 0 God O UT Help .. flesh. A courtly gracious figure has been removed
~he ~~~:n t?~a:·~" ,~~d ~'~~~~e ~~it~he~t~. ~~~t f:~ld ::~~~t":~:k~t~~e~s~~~sh,~.~J:si~~ ~~OI~o~~~rgt~~~
works of the late Past G rand Master, H .R.H .. .. Royal House, a monument to Masonic virtue. a
the Duke of Connaught and S tra tbearn, K.c.. ..credit to our race, an example to us as men, an
was given by the Honourable John S. Currie, .. inspiration to us as Masons. Let us determine to
P.A.G.O.C.. Past Master of S t. John 's Lodge." A .. profit by the example of unselfish service he so
collection was taken lip for the benefit of the "Free- .. splendidly and worthly set us.and let us rededicate
masons Hospital and Nursing Home " of which "ourselves and our craft to the continuation of its
ins t itution the late Duke was President and one of .• noble and honourable purpose."
founders. T he closing words of add ress of War . And so a well-beloved Prince of the Royal House
Bro. Cu rr ie will long be reme_n_'be_<e_d_. h_as_e_n_'e_'_ed_in_to_ E_'e_tn_al Rest.
FOG
I '
, I
OF NEWFOUNDLAND.By Bertille Tobin.B O RN where extreme dot h mate with ext reme,Cold Arct ic curren t and warm Gu lf S tream,T hou hast in thy nature sout he rn trait s,As well as stern, chilly northern ways I
Sometimes thou stealest in from the sea,
And covlv tlingest veils gossamer\'
Over the 'head~ of the hills that :-.t.1nd
Like watchful cld ..rs guarding' the land .
A ~ if 10 ;,ay; .. Since you look :-.0 bil-{,
You might as well wear a judge's wig."
Or, like a white wrath. thou runne-r o'er
Th e valleys and tree-top.. that are lower,
To melt away without moan or sigh.
\ \'hen the ardent rays of the sun draw nigh:
Or. again. thou cling'st with soft appeal
T o some object. serv ing to reveal
: \11 the more clearly it-, furm or bulk.
Be it a tree. or a great ship's hulk.
And somet imes at night. thou thi nkest the moon
May, lady like, count thy veil a boon.
So thou cove rcs t her with a greyish lace,
T hrough which she sta res with a pallid face ;
T hese are the traits from the South you gain.
But those from the North hold a gr immer st ra in.
T hick, chilling clou ds that blot out the sun,
Seeming to make earth. sky, and sea one;
Egyp tian da rkness for ships in the nigh t.
T o which the)' oft plunge to ruin outright;
Danger, great danger, on sea, night or day.
When thou settlest there in nark pall of grey !
Indeed, thou art mariners' most dreaded foe.
~laking huge ships go fearful and slow.
For stealthily clothing the icebe rg's fell shape
T hou leavest frail mankind no chance to escape
Should a sea-home be dashed unaware
'Gainst that giant form. 50 Circe-like and fair,
E'en as the Titanic, the last word in steam.
Which her makers unsin kable proudly d id deem,
Found on her maiden voyage dea th and d ismay ICome whi lst some slep t and ot hers d id play.
Born where the No rth meet s th e exo tic South. I
T hou has some charms bu t most deem thee uncouth ; __.....T hy filmy caresses are fai r on the h ills, _
But out on the ocean thy breat h fear instils.
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FIF T Y YEARS AGONE I
The R eminiscences of H alf a Century.
8y Captain Lee C Mu.rphy.
POLITICS AND GOYERNMENT-ss. em. Sail on, 0 S la p ofS tat,." etc., eee,
)11FT\' Y EA RS AGO Newfound land
~ ~ never anticipated the d rastic cha nges
~ ~~ -the alterations in its whole polit ical
~ and financial set-up-which brought
about the present form of government-Commis•
sion. Sir John l' uddester . in a very interesting
speech , given at the ~1C.L.1. Anniversa ry Banquet
on T uesday night, Feb • 1 jth. of this year. was re•
trospecrive in most of his comments. and quoted
freely from the Journals of the House of Assembly
with referen ce to D istrict need" and the qu iet, as
well a.. the humble. ch rra cter uf sume of the pe ti•
tions submitted by con -aituenrs, and the lais-sea
Iaie of officials in various co.u mit tees. Many GO\"
emrnent sala ries were very sma ll-almost ridicu-
lously so, if they could be compared with tho ..e of
the Civil Service of the present day.
These incidents seem aeons and aeons ago -if we
look at them in that light , and an awful lot has
occurred in this Country of our s in the last hal f
Century.
:\Iy first recollection of anything perta ini ng to
politics or Government was, when a mere boy. being
pe rmitted. as a very special concession. to accompany
;\I r. E li Dawc to hi.. office. one evening after tea,
and I was migh tily plea ..ed. T his fine old gen tle•
man of the Victorian School was a fr iend of the
family ; he was the si ttin~ memb er for Harbour
G race or ..orne -imila r D i... trier in Conception Ihy.
and, I bel ieve. at the moment of which I write. was
Chairman of the Board of Works or a capacity of
t hat charact er. Hi s O ffice was in the basement of
TilE I.A";T SITT I :·a; OF T HE 1I0 CSE or ASSE:'>IIII.Y_I'EC t:M IIER J~ n. IQH
se'IU';.I'::'~A;::. ~f~ ;'~ {~ r~~~:'d~:a~~~"(~~n~~,:: ; .\~~I=:.~\~~: ~ '~~":"C"I ~:':i.J~~~ ;. \\;::~.' ~\~~a~~'~1:~:.~:" ~":I~~ ";~j I.;:s~~~.C~tk ) .
:'>I . A. Shft. S . ( ; ray. I ~ Ea. I C ,
Back Ro.. '-11_. 1. K .:m _ . II"". Cap!. W. C. Wi n...,•• li on . ] Sl on ~ . d...-uoed. li on . K \1 . flm . n. II "". II . A. Win '.. ••
ll oa . 1; J. •·oot d..uued. ll on W.J. "r o,",... Hon . n. Milchll. W. " bhot l . t:. (; .... . J. \100 '''. d"" ......d. G . Wbi, ~I~,. f' lIalJ~~'
(at-Oil k . " .Stark...
l 'hoco by S, II . I'a n.o<ll " Son .
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the Colonial Building, and, as he sat at h is desk,
answering numerous letters in his own hand-writing,
the price of my silence and good behaviour was a
bunch of paper on which the Lion and Unicorm
were embossed in blue and with a stick of lead
pencil, I cou ld write all kinds of imaginary docu•
ments or draw plans for future Imperial conquests
without any interference. T en or twelve years
later when the same man became Hon. Eli Dawe,
Minister of Agriculture and Mines. and subse•
quently Minister of Mar ine and Fisheries. it was my
pr ivilege to be ot a litt le assistance to him in a
secretarial way in the former Department. I have
never forgotten his kindness, his apparent honesty,
and characteristics of true Newfoundland sincerity
which appear to be fading slight ly in the turmoil of
the present comme rcialized world.
Around the same per iod, personalities who
came within the glow of the family fireside
were T bos. Peyton, erstwhile member for T willin•
gate, if I remember correctly; E. R. Burgess,
another Liberal representa tive; P. J. Scott, a pa-ri•
cularly pleasant and paternal Pub'lic figure of the
past-Han. Daniel Joseph Greene. an ex- Prime
Minister, a raconteur of exceptional merit and one
whose memory the passing of the years has not yet
dimmed, and W. J. Woodford, 1\1.I1.A, for Harbour
Main. afterwards Minister of Public Works, who is
still with tis.
Wit h some con freres of 51. Patrick 's Hall Schools,
who were keenly developing their practical know•
ledge of the popular short- hand sy!\tem of that time
-the Sloan Duployan-c-j ack Sage, 1'. Grace, Ceo.
\Va lsh, Charlie Peddle and others-we would go to
the Public Meetings. sit in the first row of the
gallery and take notes. Our sympathies had not
been swayed very much by eloquence or other influ•
ences at that stage , but nevertheless we could dis•
cuss the relative merits of the Rallies in the T A .
Hall, and although L. O' B. Furlong, T . t\.1. White,
E. P. Morris and ot her figu res seem to have been
hoverin g somewhere in the background of these
earlier campaigns, I fear their pronouncements O il
the vita l issues before the electorate had not clectri•
fied us beyond the mere recording of their speeches
in short-hand symbols.
I visualize a demonstration after one Election.
when a torchl ight procession passed up Military
Road . T he elected members were in Victoria car•
riages and from some of these the horses had been
removed, ropes attached and enthusiastic supporters
were hauling their favourite Candidates to the As•
semb ly Hall. One little incident struck me on that
pa rticular occasion. \Vhen the shouting and the
tumult of the victor ious party had died away, the leader
ot the Opposition Organization came along the side•
walk, a lonely, slow-moving figure ; no following had
he that nigh t, as he watched the demonstration from
the d istance, and slowly tu rned away, in silence, in
the direction of his home. Suc h is public life!
Great success, effulgen t pr aise.c-or siJence•
oblivion I
For our own part, we took short cuts to the Hall
where the final Rally was being held. Ou r youth
and our size helped in getting passage through the
crowd milling around the stairs and the main en•
trance. Oi course, it was stand ing room only, but
we got there, and were rewarded for our ener gy by
hearing brie f add resses from various Members of the
Liberal Party which had then been triumphant.
\Vhat impressed us most that night was the emph•
asis placed by several spea kers upon the fact that
many of the promi nent Government representatives
were Presidents and officers of City S ocieties and
Organizations. We remember vivid ly H an. E. M
Jackman, President of the Fi..he rrnen's Sta r of the
Sea Association ; J 1\1. Kent. of the B.l 5., J , A.
Clift. of the S.U. F., A. H. Mu-rin. President of the
Nfld. British Society; John P. Scott. P resident of
the Nfld. Mechanics Societ y ; W. J. Ellis, of the T .
A. and B. Society, and othe rs accor dingly, A dis•
play .of fireworks followed, and the surging crowd
chee red Sir Rober t Bond and Han. E. !'. Morris
long into the night .
Four or five years later we took part in another
demonstration. We had no vote at the time. but
some friends insisted on ou r going to the affair.
Mo- t of the Candid lies were known to us-c-patti•
cularly in the Dis trict of St. John 's East. T he
parade formed at the British Hall, and we were all
seated in open Vicrori., carri ages. O urs was driven
by Th os. Larkin, of To rbay. and the occupants
were; P. F. Moore, the elected representative for
Ferryland IJ i ..trier. with ~1. P. Cashi n ; Capt. Jame s
Keough" of Caplin B IY; T. S. D .:- \' i n ~ (whose uncle
was a Candidate in the East End) and the writer.
T he process ion was headed by a detac hment of
torch-bearers under the Command of frank Woods:
the pyrotccbnical display which brightened the skies
and cast vari-coloured hues ove r the Capital was
directed by P. J. Ha nley, Will iam Duggan, Chair•
man of the West End Committee, was Master of
Ceremonies. Our impressions of that drive through
the City thoroughfares, of the people lining the
sidewalks, of the cheering and comments, of the
numerous cigars smoked by the two senior gentle-
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men in our carriage, of the excitem ent and good•
humoured banter. are not easily obliterated. even if
the tide 01 time runs all too swift ly on.
In the next General E lection we had the right to
exerc ise our franchise-that proud pri vilege of being
able to en ter a Booth-room. give your name . occ u•
pation and appellation; rece ive a ballot -paper and
reti re beh ind a c urtain LQ mark yuur X for the man
of your choice. You had reached your majority ;
boyhood and adolescence were left behind, and now
you were a man. Naturally, you were invited to
service on Committees ; rou were asked to say a
word or two at Meetings ; you were probably an
Agent for your favou rite Candidate. or, maybe, a
Special, with a carriage at you r disposal to p ick up
the voters who were unab le, throug-h illness or ot her
reason, to get to the Poll s themselves. It was your
simple. loyal task to see that the)' got there-and
the)' did , From 8 a.m. to S p.m. you kept that faith,
partoo k of a slight lunch , toured the area again ; got
soaking wet, because it was raining terribly on this
pa rticu lar day. and then gu t back in time to see that
the Booth was officially clo -ed. Thi s accomplished.
to the great and obviou-, pleasur e o f th e older men
presen t, and to your own sense of prid e, your Can.
didate (wh o surmised he had been defeated
although he and you had diffe rent feelings about
one of his Colleagues-a young lawyer whose first
advent it was into the politi cal arena and who was
l uer to lead the ticket ) produ ced a bottle of whisk ey
for the group , thanked the officials for their cou rtesy,
and accompanied you along the road. T hat was, in
my mind, a splendid gesture ; it was certain ly appreci•
ated b), th ose who were on duty, but hOI\" individ•
ually pleased you were that your Party had showed
that spirit of remembran ce. It was worth while,
Th en came the Great \Var- World War as it is
sometimes termed now by write rs; to you it was the
\Var to end War : the adve ntu re which was to show
what the British Empire could do. to maintain ou r
pres tige, to prove our Mastery of the seas, to de
mons trate the unity of am far -flung possessio ns,
\ \ 'ith hund reds of others. we found ourselves unde r
the shad ow of the waving Flag-we hea rd the eall
to the colours. Politics. Governm ent . local difficul •
ties -all were forgotten in that period of pat riot ism,
boyi..h enthusia-m. Brigade training and exci tement,
\\ 'e went overseas-s-and int o it.
I .....a.. wounded in the Hmle of ~l un ch\'-Ie· Preux
in Fran ce on the qth April, 1(}17, a nd a-her some
h om I:~!.~~~:~~?~~::i;(li!,;~E~~;;)~t:~;I~~::i~{::~;:~{:,~;;~~ijr:;~:~~:i~;}:~~~:h~~~~~;,:'£::,~:·;;~~:~~?;:::·.
II " n. \ 1 I' , {;ihb., I\ .C., I're-i den! " , th e I "'j{i, b.li u COUllt'il !>eilled ·f
I'hotobl s. II . I' il!, on. ,\ Son.
that time was Minister of F inance and Custom!",
and seconded, after a short de lay. by the Acti ng
Prima Ministe r hi mself, S ir \V. F. Lloyd, t ha t
serious though t was given to a Cam paign. The
Coake r bloc went into Opposi tion; Sir Michael
Cashin formed a Cabinet. Sir \Villiam Ll oyd sat as
an Independent and a dissolution was granted.
T he politieal fac tions went into caucus and th e
Squi res Party, after Sir Robert Bond had fina lly
decli ned to re-enter t he arena, came into ex iste nce.
T he Cam paign which followed b rought out some
of the best qualities of the Candida tes who were
associated with the political life of tha t time. Both
in the General election and tha Bye-E lec tions which
were late r assoc iated with it mad e st renuous de•
mands upon the consti tution, ab ility, cou rage a nd
staying power of all who were into th e fray . We
had the p leasure of speaking at Political Meetin gs
wit h the Leaders and Ca nd idates at near an d remote
points. \Ve opened at T or bay ; thence to Pouch
Cove, Bauline, Southside, Sr . John's West, Rope•
walk. Pett y Harbour. Fr e..hwater. Bay de Verde,
Carbonear, Harbor Main. Ma ryvale . Maje..tic
Theatre, in St. John's, Bell l- land. an d the closin g
phases in the Committee Room. at H utching S tree t.
and in the Brit ish Hall. D uring all that time we
travelled extensively-dawn found you on the road
from Grates Cove; the night found you proceed ing
to T opsail. Such were the demands upon those
who were associated with the exhilarating, stirring
advent ure of Po litics and C ovem men t, as it was in
the fad ing-months of 1919.
.. At this stage we p:lu..e and t urn over the
pages of Hi sto ry to the begin ning of 1920. Polit ica l
feelings ran high around th is peri od .
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time in a Belg ian Hospital eventually got to London,
where our particu lar Nursing Home was the jrd
London General at Wandsworth . H ere. unti l
March . 19 t8, we spent the time in an atmosphere of
ope rations, convalescence, relapses, and treatment.
During that time, a freque nt visitor to our beds ide
was S ir Edward Morris, then Prime Minister of
Newfoundlan d, and Lady Morris. A s the months
grew on, rumours of a change in the political line•
up at home were general, although nothing of a
defi nite character reac hed us. Occasiona lly news
filtered th rough from the wife of the Pr ime
Minister who would surmise a possible Cabinet, and
),ou offe red cri ticisms or doubted cer tain ap point.
rnents. Eventually, the stories were confi rmed;
S ir E dward received a Barony; Sir William Lloyd
became head of a Coalition Gove rnment, and because
of an old fr ien dship with the new Lord you wrote
him a letter congratu lati ng h im on his elevation, bu t
expressing the regret that he had seen fit to resign
the Leadership at such a crisis in our Nat ional H is•
tory. It was characteristic of Lord Morris tha t his
ac knowledgmen t was prompt; that the letter was
personal and in h is own handwriting. and tha t it
should contain such a sentence as " there is no
op inion J value more highly than that of you rs."
\V hen the \Var was over, and we returned home
from the A rmy of Occu pation in Germany, the in•
evitable re-actions were in evide nce. T he boo m
was slac kening; there was some restlessness, an d
poli tical feelings were again mak ing themselves into
thellives which had not fully real ized the meaning
of peace . T he ai r seemed to be su rcharged with
that desire for "a cha nge," and prominent figures in
the ,poli tical life of the Coun.ry were approached ·' A ~:a~~::...I~:~~:'::.~:~;,.....nt~::~~:
with rega rd to forming a new Party or Parties. T he lIut~"se~i:t~;~,~n~~:::~:e"~\\lofG....d,Coa litio n Governmen t was still in power and it was And from its fo .ee, nordoo," nor lochnot until a vote of non-con fidence was moved in the Call shield you: 'lis Ih e Ilallot Bo"."
l -l o~se of Assembly by Sir 1\1. 1'. Cas hin, who at (To Ile Continued ill the Next tssue of the (,!ua.tuly.)
========
P eace-Wreckers.
Seurly 111'0 Iholl salld yenr s /lave come «ud ,gone ,
Stuc c Peace clime dorcn to eCl rtll , ' tlm th Eas tern skies;
H erald ed by lutes and lyres und Cdrolitlg choirs ,
To \Vatchin~ shepherds and ki ngs good alld wise,
'slill lI e collies dou-u the mi sty , 'vista of the yenr s,
:\ t1d knocks at the old Cara'l'CHlsary, as of yore,
Sfill Ihere {I brood of v ipers dice wi tll detull ,
And blind to Truth a nd Be(lUf}\ sla m tile door.
( /lE '·.) 1'. 1'. SHEEHAN, 1'.1'.
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BISHOP WHlTE HAS RESIGNED.
BISHOP P. S. ABRAHAM HAS RIGHT OF SUCCESSION.
T ..\ :\IEETI~G of the Execu•
tive Committee of the Dioce•
san Synod held on Mar ch
r ath , a letter was read from
th e Lord Bishop ann oun cing th at he had
tendered his resignation to l lis Gr ace the
Ar chbishop of Canterbury and would
vacate his office as Diocesan at the end
of May.
T he committee placed on record a
resolution express ing the great regret with
whi ch they learnt of the announcement.
thankfully recognizing the fatherly guid•
ance and inspired leadership gf ven to
priests and people th rough ou t an Epis co•
pate of more than twent y-four yea rs in
promoting th e progrt"ss and devel opm ent
of the life and work of the Church in t he
IJiocese and their beli ef it ha ...been ~ra.c­
ious ly blessed by God til His honour and
glory in the sacram entallife of the Church
to the sanctifi cation of souls
Th e announcement of th e resignation of
Bishop White because of impair ed health
will be widely regretted not onl y by the
members of his own flock but by the pub•
lie generally. A", Bishop he worthil y
maintained the trad ition established by
distinguished p redecessors and under his
rule the church over whic h he pres ides ha..
made marked progress. The churches
througho ut the country, the colleges,
schools and orphanages all bear thei r testi -
mony to this. T he good Bishop has al-
ways maintained the respe ct and e..teem of his fellow
cit izens who recognize in him a distinguished New•
foundlander who loves his native land and endeav•
ored to serve her with all hi" power. The pu blic
will join with his own people in wishing for him
restored health and man y happ y years .
Right of Sueeeselce,
Rr. Rev. P. S. Abraham who was co nsecrated five
years ago by the Ar chbi shop of Canterbury at the
~hapel of Lambeth Pala ce as Co-ad jutor Bishop of
l\:ewfoundland with the right of succession, was
born at Litchfiefd, Staffordshire, England, on July
2~th, 1897, his father being Vicar of All Souls,
LItchfield. At a very early age he moved with his
parents to Bakewell , Derbyshire.
Il:OU"hy" lnlly ","ewo"
RT . REV. P. S. A BRA I I.~ ~ I . \ I.A..
Co-Ad jutor Bishop o f Newfoundla nd.
Ed ucat ed at E ta n and Nevv College . Oxford. he
was orda ined in 1922 by the Hisbop of Southwell.
Nott s a nd Derby. H is first curaq was at Daybrook.
Nons. and subsequently at St. Mar y's. Redcliffe.
De rb v. It was of the latt er that Queen Elizabeth
said .: The goodliest. most favoured Parish in my
Realm."
In 1928 Bishop Abraham came ou t to Canada and
was appointed Precentor at the Qu ebec Cathedral.
remaining there for some years , and then ret urned
to England where he was appointed Vica r at Rum•
ford in Essex. In 1937 he was selected by H is
Grace the A rchb ishop of Canterbury to come to
Newfoundland as Co-adjutor Bishop with the rig ht
of succession.
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WAR SA VINGS.
PARTING
Reciprocation
8y Aim" Robi son "lgbe e ,Klln s .. s elly, Mo .
Swiftly our moments fly
For the fleet lies in the bay .
My heart and the chill spring sky
Wears somber gray,
But when bugle notes are mute
And war guns at last are still ,
We will hear youn g April's lute
O nce more along the hill.
6 y Almll Ro bi son " Igb lle . Klln s lI". Cily. Mo.
With a bowknot of grayMarch clo uds we ...-ell bind our sonl\:.
For our little day
Ii but evening-shadow long.
Still the wind all the sea.
T he moon. the stars and the sun
Will bring you thoughts of me
And blend our two heart5 as one.
by Vloi ll Gllrd ne r. Klln . lI. Clly . Mo.
Ho w benevol ent and rhougbrul is He
Who makes red mitis for the sa!safras tree ;
Han es many a star from the sweet gum limb•
No wonder tbe pine reaches up to Him;
T bat weeping willows str etch dow"ward to see
T hemselves in a str eam-His imajt ry.
And that every flour. fruit. leaf and bole
Refracts a part of t ile In finite waele.
By Hen. I. Wild. 0 BE., Commissioner for Finance.iIHE STEADY GROWTH of the Wat~ Savings movement in Newfoundland in Apart from those who are depositing the ir sav•recent months has been most encourag- iogs in the Banks. the number of persons who haveing We have now passed the million bought War Savings Certificates now amounts toDollar mark, and in February investments in War some 19,<)QO. If we take into account the school-'
Savings Certificates amounted to over $145,000, a children, and others who have purchased War
rate equivalent to one and three-quarter million Savings Stamps but who have not yet completed a
dollars in a rear. T he rapid growth of deposits in card, we may safely say that at least one out of
Savings Accounts at the Banks is also most gratify- every ten persons in Newfoundland has enrolled in
ing. additional deposits of this kind made in 1941 the volunteer army of war-savers. In the urban
having exceeded four and a half million dollars. ~i~:~l~ 1\~: ~~o::ti~::di;h~:it~l~~~led~~b:~rr:~~:~
These figures show that the people of Newfound- selves if they have enrolled in this army. I appeal
land are becoming: more conscious of the need for to those who have not yet joined up to buy a War
saving. and that they are taking greater advantage Savings Certificate immedia tely and to conti nue to
of the facilities afforded them. just as the Govern- buy them. In this way can we help to win the war.
ment is setting aside its surplus as a reserve for the At the beg inning of January I expresse d the hope
more difficult times which undoubtedly will come. that 1942 would be a Savings Yea r. Th at we are
individuals are building lip private reserves to meet making good headway, the re is not the slightest
their future perso nal needs. National prosperity doubt. But we can and should do even better, and
depends not Qnly on the natural resources of the lr:;r~~~~:~~ to~hra~ff~:~ :::t~( :N~rl:~i~t;;~n~st~~
country. but on the character and habits of the peo- it. the response will be forthcom ing.
ple and on their will and ability to consume less
than they earn. T he present boom in employment
affords opportunities such as have never existed
before for creating individual or private reserves.
which are the basis (If pe rsonal security and
prosperity.
Let us remember that if we spend all that we
earn needlessly. or without good cause. we may
positively hinder the war effort by using up goods
and making demands on shipping space which are
vitally needed for war pu rposes. It is. therefore. our
duty to save what we can,
Our wartime sacrifices cannot be compared with
those which the people in the Mother Country are
being called upon to make. In addition to heavy
taxation they are lending huge sums to the Govern•
rnen r in the knowledge that saving and self-denial
are essential for victory. The supply of dollars is
so important to them that they are sending us goods
of which they are short and which they themselves FAITH FOR A DARK HOUR
have dec ided to do without. It is remarkable that
exports from the United Kingdom have been so
well maintained; this has only bee n made possibte
1::Iy real sacrifice. Investment in War Savings Ce r•
tificates gives us an opportunity of shar ing to some
extent Great Brita in's self-denial and at the same
time of providing her with dollars which she so
badly needs for the active prosecution of the war.
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Greetings to All Friends Overseas.
Mr. Iliff's Diary December, 1941
as I go about my daily chores in this "tempor•ary peaceful" country I am always trying topicture you alongside me, and I endeavour
to visualise what would strike yot! as strange or
amusing were you here and seeing our life as it is
to-day.
I am inspired to do this because I have been very
bucked by the acknowledgments and reactions that
come from my last effort- I guess I am as human
as most people and I respond quick ly to anyth ing
that is flattering.
So here goes-
As I was doing my blackout chores the other
even ing I thought it would be Iuu to ask vou to
experiment yourselves-by this I mea n not merely
pulling down the blind or drawing a cu rtai n, but
actually stopping any chink of light from coming
th rough on a pitch black night, and then having
done this imagine yoursel f in New York or Toronto
or Port of Spain finding your way on streets or
tracks with not a scrap of light to guide you.
In spite of all difficulties it is amaz ing how all
chink s of light are covered here . In the voluntary
war work I am do ing I happen to be in charge of
" Blackouts," etc., over a large area of some 500
square miles of sparsely populated country and not
a spot of light can be seen-it is very eerie.
Don't forget when trying your blackout experi•
ment that you have to sacr ifice ventilation for you
~an't have windows open and blinds Rapping!! and
If you want to read in bed you must get up (after
you have doused your glim) and draw all curtains
and blinds otherwise you will wake in the morningin
a completely darkened room as stuffy as . .. "".,
Also if during the night you hear the " Raiders ap•
~roaching" signal you have, before you turn on the
~,I~?t, t~ blackout again in order to get into your
~r raid shelter" clothes, However, soon you look
:~ It as " ~o ts of fun" and you become quite organia•
.and Inured, so don't read my comments tooseriously .
Here's another picture-c-I am now living in the
North and 1 frequently go down South to stay for a
few days with my good friend Mr. Brace. Now if
you were to meet me on my way to Brace's house
you would find me tarrying (besides my gas mask
and tin hat) a nice little suit case, and if you were
to ask me to open it you would wonder whether Iliff
was in his right mind, becaus e next to a toothbrush
and pyjamas you would find a couple of chops, a few
rashers of bacon, little packages of tea, sugar. butter,
small pot of jam and per haps an onion .
The reason of this is that although I can have
my ration book transferred from my town to Brace's
town yet it is a complicated bus iness, and it is much
simpler to take the actual" eats" with me because
however kind Mrs. Brace may be no self respec ting
Britisher could share her limited rations.
It amuses me for instance when you go ou t to tea
to see elderly gentlemen quitely take a knob of
sugar out of their vest pocket and sweeten up-a
hostess can usually afford to give you the tea but
sugar is a scarce commodity.
By the way and st rictly between ourselves (don't
tell H itler) we still have our afternoon tea and there•
fore, of course, we are still a hopelessly decadent
nation I!! Speaking seriously, however, as 1 said in
my last diary our food situation is excellent although
sometimes we miss a few little frills.
As you can imagine everybody here is willing and
anxious to give up all possible for the fighting: forces
or for Russia and the Government is sensibly guid•
ing us and keeping" a watchful eye on anybody who
thinks of himself before his Country,
Clothes are a case in point. \Ve have a sensible
ration scheme which you have probably heard about.
We are g iven 66 cou pons a year , and we have to
sur render these coupons whenever we buy any
clo thes, \Vhen I got home I . thought I was fairly
well off, but I soon discove red I wanted some rather
heavi er garments for this damp cou ntry, and now I
am beginning to realize that 1 have to do some
thinking before I dash out and buy all I would like.
For ins tance, 1 had to have a heavy lined rain coa t
and for this I had to part with 23 coupons.
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If I want a suit with vest and trousers I have to
sur renc er 26 coupons-
a pair of shoes 7 coupons,
a pair of gloves 2 coupons,
a pair of woollen socks 3 coupons,
so you can see that towa rds the end of the 12 months
1 shall have to develop the slogan" It's smart to be
shiny."
Ladies rationing is on the same scale and silk stoc k•
ing s cause much thought and discussion.
Th ere is also increas ing sho rtage of funny littl e
things. I heard, for instance, that ladies could'nt
buy hair pins or hair grips forlove or money-that's
war that isl ! These little dfficulties naturally come
up every minute of the day, and shoppi ng successe s
provide an enormous amou nt of conve rsation-in
fact shopp ing conversation has ousted the Eng lish
woman's comments on the weather.
Paper is also a difficulty. Sho pkeepe rs are not
allowed to wrap up parcels. For instance, it is com•
plete1y illega l to wrap bread, and if you want to buy
bread you have to go to the shop with your own
piece of paper or a cloth (otherwise you take the
loaf home completely naked.)
T alking about pape r remind" me of our own
difficulties. As I thi nk you know a vast proportion
of our raw materials used to come from the Scandi•
navian Countries and, of course. we can't get sup•
plies from the re to-day. \\'e could. of course. get
th e material from Canada, Newfoundiaud.or U.S.A .
but we all feel that it would be wrong to import
such material. It is far more irnp irtant that the
available shipping shou ld be u-ed entirely for food•
stuff and muitions. T he result is that we have to
make bricks without straw, in other words. we use
st raw and waste mate rial and make the best p.lpe r
we can. As war demands are great we have to be
very careful ourselves in what we USc and have not
very much left over for export-we do the best we
can but I am sure all our friends ove rseas will see
our position and realize that we are taking the right
step in subjugating selfish t radin g illat ives in favour
of military and essential war demands, so please be
kind, patient and understa nding.
I enclose with this a small piece of cord tha t
formed the par t of a Land Mine that Jerry del ivered
on am district. T hese Land Mines arc of enorrn-m ~
size (as big as a telephone kiosk) and if they are
dropped di rect they would be embedded in the e rrth
and their explosive power wasted, so Jerry "ends
them down to eart h with a parachu te at r iche.I.
that they come to earth reasonably softly.
It takes sixteen of the strands similar to what I
enclose to make a rope and 20 ropes to hold the
parachute - you will notice that the mater ial used is
very ersatz . I have a sma ll par t of the actual para•
chut e itself, but it is on ly a very small bit and I may
not have enough to go round, but I will enclose it
possib le. You will not ice that this too is cleverly
made of ersatz mater ial.
E verybody here, of cou rse, in add it ion to their
ordin ary labour, is doing a spot of war work which
involves much knowledge on bombs, gas, first aid,
invasion techniques, etc.
As I said above, my area for Air Raid P reca u•
tions is a large one .
Mrs. Iliff has just taken on a job of Billetti ng
Officer here. Thi s is a comparatively safe area, and at
times of blitzes we receive chil dren and families
from the dang erous sec tions of the country. Mrs.
Iliff's job is no sinecure because however tactfully
you act, nobody loves you!
At the moment of writing, we are watching very
intensively the campaign in Libya, I say intensive•
ly because our Son is at Tobruk, so you can imag ine
our though ts. By the time this reaches you all thi s
will be stale news and we on ly hope it will go well
and be the beginning of aggressive action that will
enable us to look forward ,vith high hopes to the
events of the coming re ar of 'g.p.
Editor's Note :- i\l r. Iliff is Newfoundland repre•
sentative for John Dickinson & Co., Ltd., of London.
Save The Strips 6~~.K~;r !
Send four of them with ~2 59 and you get a
Ge nuine $5,00 Pyrex Glass Coffee l\faker.
+BETTER. RI CH ER CO FFEE.+One-t hird more cups per pound.
T . H . ESTABROOKS CO., Ltd.
S T . J OH N · S . NF"L D .
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Opening and Dedication of
U.S.O. Recreational Centre
rl HE CERE '-10N IES of opening the new~ u.s.a. Recreat ional Centre on Merry•meeting Road. and presen ting thecolours to Amer ican Legion Post No.
9. Fort Pepperrell. took place on Sa tur day. Ja nuary
jth, the progr amme which was broad casted over the
stations of the Newfoundland Broadcasting Corpo•
ration at 8 p.m.
AftemooQ Programme.
Du ring the afternoon when the building was ope n
to the public from 2 to 6 o'cloc k. hund reds of inter •
ested visitors, under the guida nce of uniformed
American Service-men , inspected the splendidly
appointed recreational cent re. At 2 p.m. the build •
ing was blessed by Rev. Father E. P. Maher , of St
Pat rick's Parish, who has celebrated Mass for the
American T roops since th e arr ival of the "Edmund
B. Alexander," over a year ago.
Then at 3.30 p.m. to th e enthusias tic applause of
the specta tors, the four bowling alleys sit uated in
the basement were ope ned simultaneou-dy as the
first balls were rolled by Chap lain F. E. Hand , Mr.
R. P. Murray. Director of U.S.O.•activities in New•
foundland , Mr. Robert F. Gornall Area. Engineer,
the Ame rican Naval Liai son Officer.
Enning Programme.
\\'hen the evening programme began, the large
auditorium 'of the building was filled to capaci ty,
while many guest s who could not obtain seats stood
in the lounge and watched the ceremony thr ough
the open door of the auditorium. Seated on the
platform were : ~lajor.Genera l Brant, Commander
of American Tr oops based in Newfoundland. ~Iayor
A. Carnell , C.RE., li on. L. E. Emerson , KC. ,
Commi ssioner for Justi ce and Defence. Hon. C. J.
Burch ell, KC. , Canadian High Commissioner, Capt,
C. 1\1. R. Schwerdt, C.V.O., Wing-Commande r
Coleman , R.CA.F., l\Ir, G. P. Hopper, American
Cous ul to Newfound land, Rev. W. B. Perry , B.A..
Secr et ar y of the United Church Confe re nce of ':\ew.
fuundlan d, Co-Adjutor Bishop Right Reve rend P.
S. Abraham. ~I.A .. D.Il.. Rev. Cano n E. K. \\" .
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Higham, M.A., and the American Naval Liaison
Officer. Many distinguished guests were in the
audience that filled the beauti fully decorated audi•
torium, creating a striking picture of life, light and
colour .
Tho programme began with a brief address by
Mr. Richard P. Murray, U.S.O., Director, who after
having extended a cordial welcome to all, announced
the Rev. W. B. Perry who offered th e invocation,
after which Mr. Murray called upon Mr. Albe rt, E.
Nollett of Stillwater, Minn., Commander of the
American Legion Post NO.9. Fort Pepperrell, past
Commander of Richard Dingle Post No. 98, St.
Paul Park, Minn., and former member of Stillwater
Post No. 98, Minn. Th e following ceremony con•
ducted by Commander Nollett, was very impressive.
beginning with the Legion Dedicato ry prayer by
Chaplain Robert P. Lewis, of American Legion
Post NO.9, formerly of Post 128, T eaneck, New
jersey. The address of presentation of colours was
th en made to Commander Nollett by Mr. W. A.
Bertsch. of Elmhurst, N.Y., Vice-Com-nander Fort
Pepperrell, Post No. 48, and post Commander
Corona Post No. 451.
At the conclusion of the presentation, the com•
mander gave a speech of acceptance after which he
directed the Sergeant-at-Arms to advance the
Colours which up to that time had been held un•
furled outside the room. Came a command from
the Se rgeant-at-Arms and the sound of m rrching
feet echoed through the silent auditorium as two
members of the Legion marched up each aisle as
far as the platform where they turned to face the
audience. Follow ing closely four soldie rs of the
regular army bearing the colours, of the American
National flag and the flag of the American Legion
Post NO.9, marched up the aisles and stood facing
the four members of the Legion who had preceded
them. The colou rs were then transferred from the
Colou r guard of the regular army to the colour
gua rd of the American Legion. The colours were
then brought to attent ion and the Legion flag dip•
ped in salute as Commander Nollett gave the ad•
dress of dedic a.tion. Then the audience stood while
the band played "The Star Spangled Banner" while
the colours were saluted by Legion Officers. The
interesting ceremony was concluded when the
colours were erected on the platform. Mr. M.
Kramer of New York acted as Sergeant-at-Arms.
The colour guard of the Legion was comprised of
Comrades Mack, New York, Elgin of Minnesota,
Sexler of California and Cobyof New York. The
regular army colour guard was under the command
of Staff-Sergt. Miller . A Legion Committee, con•
sisting of Comrad es Elkins, Mace and Reeves
ass isted :VIr. Murray in mak ing arrangements for
the evening's affair.
Mr. Murray introduced Hon. L. E. Emerson,
K'C; as chairman for the remainder of the pro•
gramme. The first speaker announced by Mr.
Emerson was His \Vorship the Mayor.
Mayor Carnell.
The Mayor paid a high t ribute to the American
people, and spoke of the great help President Roose•
velt had given to England in her hour of need by
the transfer of 50 destroyers to the British Navy.
The Mayor expressed his pleasure at the existence
of such a tine bui lding in the city, commenting on
the very short time in which the structure had been
erected. Speaking on behalf of the city, he extend•
ed every good wish for success to the American
people
Mr. George B. Hooper, the American Consul,
emphasized the value of such a building to the
maintenance of morale in war-time and congratulat•
ed the U.S.O. Oil this splendid contribu tion. Mr.
Hopper said that much credit was due to Lieut..
Col. Bruton who was in charge of the construct ion
of the building. In concluding his remarks the
Consul General on behalf of the American Govern•
ment'thanked the people of Nfld. for the whole•
hearted co-operation given to Amer ica for the
furtherance of a common aim-victory.
Ganadian HighCommissioner.
T he Hen. C. J. Burchell, x.c, Canadian High
Commissioner to Newfoundland. referred to the
friendship existing between Canada and the United
States; and. after having laid great emphasis on the
value of buildings like the U.S.O. recreational cen•
tre. made possible by voluntary subscriptions, offered
his service to General Brant to go to America for
more money to erect other bu ildings should the
General agree.
Captain Schwerdt.
Capt. Schwerdt represented Rear-Admiral L. \V.
Murray who regretted his inability to attend the
opening ceremonies Capt. Schwerdt spoke with deep
conviction of that unity of purpose and undaunted
resolution which must result in ultimate victory .
Wing-Commander Coleman, R.C.A F.
Wing-Commander Col~man spoke briefly on the
beneficial effect of this type of building upon the
morale of the fighting forces.
American Naval Liaison Officer.
The Ame rican Naval Liaison Officer who repre•
sented the Navy congratulated th e U.S.O. on their
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IFyou plan to Build--make it a point to investigate
the many superior advantages of
T E N / T E S T ---t h e lifetime InsulatingWall Board
Full information will be gladly supplied you by
F. M. O'LEARY, LTO., Agents.
splend id building which shou ld prove a ver itab le
blessing to those who come to it from time to time
for re laxat ion.
Major·Gen ~r3.1 Brant
Major-Gene ral Bran t. Commander of the Am en •
can forces in Newfoundland. thanked Mayor Carnell
and the Counci l for their lind assista nce. and , also
the Commi ssion of Government for their co-opera•
tion in giving the fine si te on which the bu ilding
was situated. The Gen eral expressed his sat isfac•
ttou with the building; and congratulated those who
had made it possible . Referring to the offer made
by Hon. C. J. Burchell . General Brant smiling ly
stat ed that he took pleasure in reg istering his accep•
tance with thanks to the H igh Commissioner for his
suggestion.
Hoo. L E EMERSON, K.C.
The Chairm an, in his address, added hi" cong rat•
:.tlations to the U,S.O. for the pre vision of such a
building so essential for servi ce men. .. As war
becomes more brutal and more scien tific," said Mr.
Emerson, "so the necess ity for adequate morale sup•
port increases." The speaker hoped that many
.. mer ry meetings" would tak e place in the new
U.s, O. building on Merrym eetina Road. S triking
the note of sacr ifice and devotion to duty, Mr.
Emerson referred with dee p feeling- to the heroes of
Mid way and Wake Islands. and the g-allant defen•
de rs of L uzon. Fhe building:was declared open by
the chairman at 9 pm.
At the conclusion of the chairman's add ress, Xlr.
R. P. Murray than ked th e audi enc e for attending
th e openi ng, and appealed for co-operation in order
th at the work of the U.S.O. in St. John'S migh t
accompli sh its objective for the spi ritual and phys ical
welfare of those in the ser vice of thei r countrv.
After the band had played a selection, the closing
prayer was offe red by Bishop Ab raham.
T he prog ramme ended with th e playing of the
Nat ional Anthem. Music was furn ished during the
progr amme by the U. S. Arm y Band under the
direct ion of Warrant Office r Ferg uson .
Music for the dancing which followed was provid .
ed by the U.S. Arm y Or chestra dir ected by Sergeant
Y oung,
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CIVIL DEFENCE
CIVIL DEFENCE is simply YOU, ready and prepared to protect
your FAMILY, your HOME and-your JOB lrom enemy Action.
EVERY CITIZEN IS EXPECTED TO DO HIS PART
IT ALL DEPENDS ON YOU.
IFYOU CAN---VOLUNTEER to act as a Warden,BECOME an A.R.P. member.
Let EVERY MAN and WOMAN co-operate by GETIING THEIR
HOUSEHOLD PREPARATIONS COMPLETED :---
1. MAKE YOUR BLACKOUT PERFECT.
2. HAVE proper lireappliances and KNOW how touse them.
3. EQUIP your AIR RAID refuge room and strengthen it ilnecessary.
4. Arrange with a lriend in ANOTHER part 01 the town,
to take you in if your house should be destroyed.
MAKE AFRIEND OF YOUR WARDEN-
Keep in touch with him and askhim questions. If he doesn't
know theanswer, he will lind out and tell you.
L. C . QUTERBRIDGE, LT.-COL.
D ire c t or- o f' C i vil O e f'en CEI.
DON 'T SAY LATER YOU NEVER KNEW. ~
~m~~ll'IDl[~t£l'IDl[~~l'IDl[l'IDl[l'IDl[l'IDl[l'IDl[fi:l'IDl[l'IDl[l'IDl[~
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Templeton's New Spring Wallpapers
ARE NOW ON DISPLAY
Call and See Them at 343 Water Street
It Pays to Remember
TEMPLETON'S $ for $ WALLPAPERS
Wi1:h Men 1:0 Whom a Smar1:
Appearance Really Ma1:1:ers
SCI[NTlflC (Hand·Builll ClOTUINfi
Does Make a D ifference ! I
The smuoth curv e of a lape-l, the nsy dra pe of a jacke t.
a should er o r sleeve tha t fi,s panicularly weIl-c-and ove r
all, a gene ral feelinJ':" of incon~picuous dist inct ion -these
aTC'th in~s which SC IEST! FIC IL \ ND·BU ILT d Ofhi nl!:
bri ngs abo ut. ~I i nor det ails 01 major importance to well•
dres sed men . Add to th is the obvio us convenience of
"read ) ' lor se rvice" dOl hin !!: and you'llusily see why so
many men choose SCIt::-lTi FIC I l.o\:-;J..>..BU1LT, hand •
finished Suits an d TOpCO-'IS.
THELONDON, NEW YORK & PARISASSOCIATIONOF FASHION, LTD.
Thompson Products!
MOTOR QUALITY CHASSIS.
FO R AL L
Automobiles, 8usses, Trucks,
Tractors and Leading Airc ra ft.
A :-." ES Q UI RY WILL REPA Y YOU.
Have your Motor Re-Condi tioned by the Van
Norman Boring Bar, Crank ShaftGrind ing and Equipp ed with T hompson Motor
Par ts and Beari ng s, Chassis Pa rts.
Pric e s and specifications Giv en lor
An y Mod el Whatever Your Car 15.
NIGHTINGALE MOTORS, Ltd.
FEAVER'S l.ANE. St. John's. Phone 355
Just Arrived
TUFBORD
r ··--- - -······......·- --·,·····MEN
WE AR A
"B ETT ER BUILT'
SUIT
341 Water Street. S1. John's.
sou: DI ST RIBUTORS FOR
A:"'J) BE BET T ER SAT ISFIEDiIPremier Garment Co.Smooth, StrongLowes1: Priced Wallboard .
A. H. MURRAY & CO. LTD. i " Btllu·BuIU" C10lhts In I!twloundland.'-------------_...! '~ .._-----_ -_..__.__ .
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WILSIL LIMITED
OF MONTREAL
~j~
FRESH MEATS AND POULTRY
HAMS, BACON AND BOLOGNA
BUTCHERS' SUPPLIES & PROVISIONS
FIRE
INSURANCE
EVERYONE
NEEDS THE SUN
The Oldest Insurance
Office in the World
Founded 1710.
Phone 444))
SUN INSURANt[ emu, LTD.
T. A. MacNAB & CO., LTD.
AGENTS
N.F· IOffice and Refrigeration Chambers
MANAGER.
GORDON SCAMMELL
P. O. Box 785.
P.O. Box E5018. ~ Telephone 4130. ~~==========~
15 Prescott Street, Saint John's,
GEORGE PHILLIPS
TINSMITH
~i~
Empire Hall, Gower St. ~ Phone 1847
PROUDLY MADE
PROUDLY OWNED
Remington Typewriters!
DICKS & CO., LTD.,
_Phone 2700. '
TO OUR WUOL[SAL[ CUSTOM[RS
We are doing the best possible in these days of
priori ties. quotas, shipping and mail delays. LignophaJ:-
To tnscre Receiving Your Goods
It is essential that your orders for
The One-Application Floor and Trim Fi n•
isher-No fillers-r.o rubbing down•
simply apply the Liquid Wax to the bare
wood-One coat does the work of T h ree.
MEN'S, YOUTHS and BOVS Suits,
Raglans. Topcoats, Windbreakers,
Dress Pants, Breeches, Work Pan'ts,
Work Shirts , Overalls, etc .
ARE PL.ACED AS S.E.-0~_~S POSSIBLE.
TheWhite ClothingCo., Ltd.
319·321 DUCKWORTH STREET, ST. JOHN', .
NATURAL and BROWN SHADES
Idea l for Maple and Oak Floors and for
B. C. F ir trim.
UORWOOD LUMBm CO., ltd.
DI STRIB UTORS.
When ....rilinc to Adve rtisers kindly mention "The Newfoundland Qua rte rly."
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Every good cook knows the glint that hot
biscuits and crisp-coa ted fried food" bring to
hungry eyes -the smiles that greet a perfect
Pie -the triumph that a \'elver-Crumbled
Cake can score.
USE JEWEL
SEE OUR DISPLAY I
always give satisfaction, because they are made
up to a quality, and are su~rbly finished .
Enterprise Ranges $1For better Pies, Cakes and Biscuits useSwift's Jewel Brand Shortening
~
Also GRATES, TILES, FIREPLACES,
COOKING UTENSILS
A T
To give your Pastr y that amazing tend erness
and del iciousness. It Creams qu ickly and
eas ily. Ever y package of Jewel- the mod•
erately pr iced. truly economic...l Shortening•
will prove Snowy-White, Even T extured,
consistent in the results it gives.
" T H E NEW STOVE SHOP"
ERNEST CLOUSTON, Ltd.
216 Water Street.
JEWEL BRAND,
The Perfect Shortening, u n be bought in One
Pound Packages, 20 aDd 60 Pound Pails, at Jour
Grocers.
Due to present conditions. we are unable to
supply the usual 3. 5. 10 pound tins .
A trial will convince.
BAGGS & KENNY
PLUMBING, STEAM and
HOT WATER FITTERS
I nvestment in insurance pa)s.
N obody can prove otherwise.
S eck out a Company with a good standing.
U nless yOll want to lose Illoney.
R eckless placing of your Protection.
A ggravates instead of cures your worr ies.
N owhere can yOll get better Pro tection.
C arelessness of placing Insurance is avoided.
E njoy life under Phe-nix Protection.
W . BAGGS
6 Y oun g St. ..e e e
Phone 2399M
F". J. KENNY
Phone IB79J
W. & G. RENDELL .-\11 \\'ork Neatly Executedand Personally Attended to.
In .u r ance A a en t . S in c e t 8 04 .
P h o n e 19 0. 2 76 W at.er St..
MAX J. LAWLOR Plumbing and Heating!
0 • • 1• • I n William D. Ryan
Highest Quality Meats.
Sausages a Specialt.y.
Telephone 2483. 168 Duckworth Strut.
126 DuckW'orth Street,
St. John 's, NeW'foundland .
lfiiir Telephones 1325 - 2991 - 2212 M.
" n.. Sloop 01 24 H. ... D.p. ... . bl. ~fYju ...
", b~n wrltl nl 10 Adve,tl5ers k,.dly mee uo e 'v The Newfoundlan d Qua rterly."
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(( Better Clothes Satisfaction with
"Rexmode" Hand Tailored Suits!
Complete satisfact ion will be yours th is spring if )'Olt are dressed in a
" Rex mode'' Canadian tailored Suit, Single and double. breasted styles,
soft roll lapels , trousers to be finished in any required lengt h. T he
last word in smartness. they will satisfy the most parti cular.
Popula r stripe effects in blue and Brown, $37 00including pin stripes-sixes 34 to 42. Don't _
fail to see them. Moderat ely priced at
The Royal Stores Limited
THE HOUSE FOR VALUE
YOUR BEST BUY! Ceo. Neal, us,
The Famous ROYAL SCARLET Brand
COFFEE-
Millions of pounds of ROYAL SCARLE T Coffee
are purchased every year- \Vhy ?-the ans wer is
ve ry simple. Skill in buying, skill in roasti ng, and
the p recis e selection of bea ns to give the secret
ROYAL SC ARLET Blend.
J. B. Mitchell & Son, Ltd. ,
Selling Agents.
St. j ohn'5 . N ewfoundland.
W HOLESALE DEALERS TN
Provisions, Groceries,
and Fruit.
Consignments of Live
Stock Solicited.
ESTABLISHED 1836
When you require Insurance of any kind
Write, Phone or Wire
THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE
INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED.
BOWRING BROTHERS, LTO.,
Agents for Newfoundland.
Who writinc: to Adver tisers ki.dly mentioll "The Newfoundland Qua rterly."
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NEWFOUNDLAND RAilWAY
THE OVERLAND ROUTE
Ready and anxious to serve your
$ $ every Transportation Requirement.
Ship and Travel "Overland" for Service Unexcelled.
HARVEY & Co., Ltd.
( Establ ished 1767 )
ST. JOHN 'S, NEWFOUND L AND.
Importers and Wholesale Provision Merchants.
Owners and Operators of Cold Storage Plants and
Smoke - Houses.
Buyers and Exporters of all Newfoundland and Labrador
Products.
Owners and Outfitters for Steam Trawlers and Banking
Schooners.
Shipowners and Shipping Agents.
AG E~TS FOR
Furness-Red Cross Line,
Newfoundland-Canada Steamships,
Pan-American Airways, Inc.,
Imperial Airways, Ltd.
ALSO
Correspondents Board of Underwrit ers of New York.
HEAD OFFICE - - ST. JOHN'S,
with Branches at
Belleo ra m,
Corner Brook,
Bay Bulls,
and Rose Blanche.
Boy! Oh Boy! Oh Boy!
You'll be saying th is, too, afte r you eat
"080Y" 8RI:AD
because it is all that can be desired in bread. Don 't
wait for somebody to tell yOll how good it is,
buy a loaf youself an d be convi nced.
vOboy " it will always be for you afte r you buy
the first loaf. DO N'T DE LAY, BUY TO-DAY.
"OBOY" BRI:AD
McGUIRE'S BAKERY
ADELAIDE STREET,
P . O . BOX 46 5 . Phone 794.
Wm. Dawe & Sons, Ltd.
Conlractors and Builders : St. lohn's and Bay Roberts.
DI!!Ilrlbulon lo r.
Berger and Ma tch less P ain ts, T he Mona rch Meta l
Weatherstr ip Co.. Lock tit e Plywoods, Cromar
Oak F looring Co. ( Laid and Used the Same Day ).
Manulacturer. ol .
DOORS, SASHES, MOULDINGS, AND GENERAL TRIM,
Irn porlerli 011
Locks, Hi nges, G lass, P utt )', Pain ts, Hardwood
F looring, Roofing, Etc. Estimates Free.
Correspondeace: Invited. Cable Address: HARVEY. " W O O D GOODS m ade o f GOOD WOODS."
When writing to Advertis ers kiDdl, men tion " T he Newfoundland Quarterly.'
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The "orne oi-MATCHLESS
The Paint of Quality
Manufactures a Varnish for Eve ry Purpose. Also S hellacs, Driers. Fille r.., Stains. Marine
and Industrial Paints. E namels. etc.. etc. All Moderat.ely Priced .
The Standard Manufacturing Co., Ltd.
W at.er St.reet. , E a st. , St.. John ' s .
MARSHALL MOTORS, LTD.
Chrysler-i-De Soto---Plymouth Sales and Service.
THE NEWFOUNDLAN LJ QU ARTERLY.-4J.
Ne'INfoundland 's Purchase
ofWar Savings Cert.ifica"tes
f' during the rear July 194o- June 1941,
was $534,473.
The total for the first seven
month s of this fiscal year July
J94J-]anuary J942, inclusive is
$316,494 . . . . il total
of $850,967
since July 1940
We must raise this to
ONE MILLION DOLLARS
as soon as possible so that we
may get started on our second
million.
The loss of munitions in our
engagements all over the world
is enormous . " W e must keep
an uninterruptedflow ofmunitions
going forward to our fighting
forces.
MUNITIONS NOW MAY BE WORTH TWO OR
THREE TIMES AS MUCH IN A YEAR'S TIME.
WE MUST STOP HITLER BEF"ORE HITLER STOPS US
You Ciln Uelp·--Buy Wilr Silvings Certificiltes Regulilrly! '
M.
T H E NEWFOUND LAND QUARTERLY.- 4'
Some of Our Great Sellers:
"Nut Sweet" Machine-sliced Bacon
}{ lb. Cellophane Packages ( Ready to Cook).
"Morning Glory" Bacon (7 lb. Flit,b es )
.. Fit for a K ing."
" Nonpareil" Boiled and Smoked Hams
"Gilt Edge" Canadian Creamery Butter
(2 lb. slabs Cellophane Wrapped).
"George Washington" Smoking Tobacco
(2 oz. packages).
- and-
" LAND 0' LAKES "
EVAPORATED MILK.
~" Land 0' Lakes " Milk Improves the Flavor 01
Your Tea and Coffee. :
F. McNAMARA, Limited
QUEEN STREET.
f/V i t!z tile Complt"mentsl
0 1'
The Newfoundland
Butter Co., Ltd.
City Dairy
Suppliers
OF
Perfectly Pasteurized
Milk
SmokeBIGBEN
TOBACCO
and
SAVE
Your
COUPONS
One tin BIG BEN TOBACCO for only thirty Coupons
One high grade PIPE for only twenty Coupons
Whee writing to Advert isers ki lldly men tion " The Newfeuedland _Quarterly. '
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Parker & Monroe, Ltd.
ROOFI N G S
Pl.UMBING SUPPl.IES
COPPER PIPE,
BLACK a n d GALVANIZED PIPE
and
FITTINGS, ETC.
James G. Crawford
The Pioneer
SHOE HOUSE,
Leading Manufacturers
and jo bbers of Men 's,
women's and Children's
FOOTWEAR.
Also, Sole Agen ts for
" Excel" Long Rubbers.
Write for Prices.
' Phone 643.
P. O. Box 643. St. John's, Nfld.
ESTABLISHED 1880, PARKER & MONROE, Ltd.,
S till Going Strong. The Shoe Men.
BeClutlJ 06iCletli &ore\ler.
" m Clr lt &"er\l p C"t."
<7\~ Tho.e who lo ,' c and fe me",1",.lie IP S- h;•.\"e" saned n,i..ion 10 p. norm.
~ . Th e se:e<:lion of a su ilab ledI~ IlIfe 0110 ;:~:~riC~ ,;sct;,~ 1~~~~~,ribU!e lhat
7fea lh r A Mna....nl .... H••d , lone carved
and lett e red by th . SkiD. or .cu ll"
0 .. and ",el i, B, mu,,~ ev nl;>$\ ;r.g-1._ _ "-1--'.......1.\\ Hi daclinn
We u.e onl y a .pecial g. a de of
hf,.t 5~1~Cl~d rf. .rbl~ _wh i l ~ 0 ' bl,,~
Wril~ lo,da}' fo r a beauti f"
"~l~CI;"n nf phoro. and mai l ord ~ r
"=!====~?J fo~n~t':~ ~P~i::I:~;.trhal mad e rh ~
~- J/ ",m, ',moo.
THE MASTER CRAFTSMEN OF MEMORIAL ART.
Skinner's Monumental W orks,
369 O u c k \N o ..t. h St. ..e et. ,
P. O . Box 422. E"ahl i ~h~d r874 ·
CLANCY&CO., lTO.
( Successors to J. D. Ryan.)
- Importers of-
Groceries and P rovisions.
Distributors of
CORONA TEA.
353 Ducli.worth Street. St. John's, Nfld.
'P ho ne 40.
INSURE WITH THE LET YOUR TASTE BE YOUR GUIDE!QUEEN,
the Company ha ving the largest
number of Policy Holders in
Newfoundland.
Eve ry satisf action given in
se tt ling losses.
ask for
DOMINION PALE ALE
GOLDEN LAGER BEER
Sold by Licensed Hotels.
HAIG ALE and HAIG STOUT
Obtainable at all stores in Newfoundlan d.
OYU 100 Y.... 01 UDiDt~n..pl.d S.,~i ~~ i.
Your Guaruloe of PlU"ily ud Fluoll1.GEO. H. HALLEY, Ltd., Agents. The Bennett Brewing Company, Limited
T. J. POWER, Manager. PboDe 159. P. O. BOI: 23.
fJffiice: 137 Water St rut, facing P"l$cott S trlJ<t't
P . O. Box E 5078. Te lephone 658.
When writing to Advert iser s kindly mention " Th e ~ewfoulldlan d Quarte rly."
THE NEWFOUNDLAI
GENUINECO -L T R-
We are now prepared to
supply the Trade with this
High Q u a lity Pro d uct,
Made in Newfoundland.
GENUINE COAL. TAR
is supplied in 40 Gallon Leak-proof Drums,
20 Gallon Barrels, and Half-Barrels.
P h one 2 782 .
St.John's Gas Lig h tCo.
Offices : T . A . Bu ildi n g ,
Duck\North S t ree t.
GUARDIAN
ASSURA N CE CO.. LTD..
Of London, England.
'" '" ESTAB L ISHED r83" '" '"
The Guardian has the largest paid-up capital of any
Company in the world transacting a F ire business.
Subscribed Capital $10,000,000.00
Paid-up Capital 5,000,000.00
Invested Funds exceed. . . . . . . . . . . .. 25,000,000.00
T. & M . WINTER, LTD.,
Aqents for Newfoundland.
rrotect Your rroperty.
Insure with
Niagara fire Insurance Company
of New York.
Canadian Department: Montreal,
W . E. BAL.DWIN, Manager.
Incorporated in 1850.
Has been over 70 years in business,
Unexcelled reputation for SERVICE, .
SECURITY and PROMPT PAYMENTS.
A. T. GOODRIDGE,
Ayre's Cove. Agent for Newfoundland.
When writi ng to Adve rtisers kindly men
Phone 3146.
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\tiJrine Agencies
Limited. =======iteamshipOwners, Agents and Operators
Operating Regular Sailings to
Mediterranean,
Oporto, Brazil
and West Indies.
water Street, tast, St. John's, Nfld.
..$ THISTLE'S ..$
Shoe Re air Service
Work called for and delivered.
280 \Vater Street,
Opp. Bowring's Grocery.
Carnell's Funeral "orne
UDder tbe MaDagemeDt 01 Carnell' . Carriage Factory, Ltd. ,
Embalmers and Funeral Directors.
Most up-to-date Motor Hearse and Private Ambulance.
Closed Hearse Open HearseAlways available .
l'he most comprehensive stock of Caskets and Mountings alway on hand
A. G. CARNELL, Prop. , GEOFFREY CARNELL, Manager.
Phenes 595 Day ; 1237 Nigbt aDd Holiday.
B Quality Without Extravagance."
Fire Insurance Effect it wi~h old, reliable and
• prompt-paying company.
Cb~ YOrksbir~
msurance COmpany. £td.
Losses by Gal, Lightning and Forest Fires not excepted. Ask fer rate
before insuring elsewhere. All information gladly given .
McGRATH" FURLONG, Barristers, Solicitors & Notary Public, Agent
Office: 263 Duckworth Street. Ph one 61.
The Newfoundland Quarterly.
- AN I LLUSTRATED llAGAZINE-
Issued every third month about the 15th of March, June, September and
December from the office
38 PreSCOII Street, St. John's, Newfoundland.
JOHN J . EVANS, SR., -:- -:- .;. PRI NTER AND PIlOPIlIRTOR,
To whom all Communication s should be addressed.
Subllcription Rates :
Single Copies, ea ch. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . • . .. 20 cents.
On e Year, in advance, Newfoundland . . _. • . • • • • • . . . . . • . • . • . . . 80 ..
Foreign Subscriptions (including Canada) . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . 90 ..
.tion ~. The Newfoundland Quar terly.'
THE NE WFOUNDLAND QUARTERLY.-
City Hall, March, 1941.
•• COD LIVER OILHONEY
&
CREASOTE
4»
Unequalled lor Asthma, OldCoughs
and SoreLungs.
<I>
IMPERIAL
MANUFACTURING CO.
Pb•• • 765 ST. JOHN'S P. O. B. $039E.
~®St. John's Municipal Council.
NOTICE.
Persons intending to huy or lease
land lor Building purposes in theExtern
Area(i.e, thearea within onemile 01 the
City Limits in any direction) are herehy
advised to call at the Office of the City
Engineer and obtain information as to
whether or not huilding permits will he
granted, helorepurchasing or leasingsuch lands.
J. J , MAHONY,
C I1:y Clerk .
Native Flour
Ask Your Grocer for It.
T. & M. WINTER, LTD.,
DISTRIBUTORS,
Be Patriotic-Buy British
ANI>
DRINK INDIA PALE
Newfoundland's Finest Strong Ale.
Brewed from finest quality Engl ish Malt and
Kent Ilops by a highly qualified Englis h
Brewer.
Ninety Percent of our Brewing Materials have
been for the past ten years and are still
being purchased from Great Britain-the
remaining Ten Percent from the Dominion
of Canada.
Demu d thi. Fine Sparld in, aDd IDYi,oratiag
Bn erale at ,.our Fuonte Lic:ebstd Hotel
BREWED AND BOTTLED BY
Newfoundland Brewery, Ltd.
ST. JOHN'S.
PhoDe 575 P. o. Box SOUE
Wbn ••iliaC to AdvertiKI'S ki_dl , Qleotioll .. Tb e N••f_lldland Qu art e.l,.'
TilE NEWFOUNDLAND UUARTERLY.
Toledo Scales
NO SPRINGS '" HONEST WEIGHT
The Plaskon Duplex
Is the latest addition to the T oledo family of
Couter, Beach, Portable, Hueme,
ladutriaJ, aad Motor Truck Scale..
Call and see this Wonder S c ale
Or write for particulars.
GANONG'S
~
Chocolates
For Over S ixty Years the Finest in the Land.
Good T aste to Gi,·e. Delightful to Receive.
VAN BERKEL
MEAT SLICERS
TIl E \\'ORLlJ'S llEST,
ENTERPRISE
MANUFACTURING CO.
The Largvst Ment Chopper and Coffee Mill
Factory in the World.
=I
FRED. V . CHESMAN, Representative.
178 W at.er St. r e et. , St. . John's .
...•...•.•-...-...........
....... Pillsbury's Best
-~~. -tiuTs'I) ~f'LOUR-E"-'; xxxx\ (:10\.\.<1;,,:f- \...~..:~":..o.: -
~~~.,,~~~ "Balanced" for Perfect Bakingl .)
s-A. f:. HICKMAN COMPANY, LlMITf:D.
Best Household Coal
and
Genuine Welsh Anthracite.
